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  ft may regard as natarally amiable, or as 
Laving become so by the mellowing pow: 
er of deep conviction, and the sweeining 
joys of a glorious hope, Nor isit mere- 

BY REV. RALPH LMERSOS, D. i, ly a single species of bad inclination that 

What constitutes a Call tothe Christian unfirs one forthe ministry. Perhaps a 

Ministry? Aad what are the proper | selfish, mean, sordid, suspicious, or envis 

qualifications for that work! ; ous disposition, is even worse than that 

"We now turn to the positive side of ths of 8 intent or irritable temper, as being 
+f the subject. [ooze hopes Cini , 

Here | may remark, that it is not my | [70 be Continued.} 

.ohject to show what a minister ought to 

Le, orto paint a clerical characier of 

real perfection. Indeed, Tam not to paint! 
It; but Isimply 

Department. 

Calland Qualifications for the Christian Ministry 

  

icligious Miscellany. 
a   

the clerical character at alig b Py The Bible A Classic. 

propose to notice some WY hae leading 4 prceataureate Address, delivered ab the Third 
raits of character which young nan Annual Commencement of Howard Col 

should possess, who is to sonmnice & lege, Marion, Ala., July 5th, 1850 By 

course of preparation for the ministry, == 8, 3. SHERMAN, Av Me President of the 

Sirong statement and brilliant coloring Lolicge. ; 
vould of course be misplaced, where 
ey would be liable either to allure orto | pie gyme volume also throws impor- 
intimndate such asare here called to the sant light on Chaldean, Persian and As 
nost calm and unimpassioned diserimio syria history The rise and fall of the 
ation of theprevalent indication of duty. giiier empice, the splendor and maguifi- 

Personal holiness is to be regarded aopon of the great cities—Babylon and 
indispensible. A negleet of this rule . 

[Coutinued from ur last} 

: Nuneveh, wiih the melancholy desolation 
spraved the bane of established churet: je wvertook them, are here portray 
and likewise of some others, W here od gn glowing colors: and the discoveries 

be neglect prevails widely, dis Bist 2 po gu progress under the enterprising 
consumption on the vitals of religion, and Lgvard, su tar from im peschingibe ered- 

in succeeding generations, the plague 14, 0ev of the Jewish records, strikingly 

1eresy or of intidelity,  Tathe wick. coutipm them, and point to Moses and the 
1, God saith, What hast thou to do te de- prophets asthe most trustworthyhistorinne 
fare my statutes ? To whom ean this ape oy all subjects which they even incidents 

iy, il not to ungodly ministers? ally touch upon. Besides. they are phil. 

3. Good common sense is a vequistte.— gon hieal historians, tracing events to 

¢ may not be easy to define this term 2 heir efficient causes, laying open the 

still, few will he likely to mistake its ! secret springs of human action, and illus- 

mpoit. We may enlliv @ somal and en graving, and etearly establishing, the sue 

dependent judement in practical conceras. perintending providence of God 

Cstands equaliy in contrast with a pro- 4. Or, view the Bible simply as a stan. 

hensity to impracticable theories on the urd of useful and polished literature 

snc hand, and to a blind application of 44 & volume which may be putinte the 

general rales on the other. Thus, ove Lunds of the young, to guide them in the 

nay. be a great scholar, while he has no culizvation ot taste, The essential ele 

‘adoment to reduce his facts and prece- ments of a good style according to the 

dents to practice. Or he ming possess | eritics, ure purity. peispieuity and wie 

reat powers of speculation, with noe vicity, all of which are found here in «thy 

kill to apply them in the moment of epjnent degree. No other volume is 

practical exigency. Thie trait of chars Jali wo rich in she different kinds of 

ster is capable of great improvement. composition Witness the incomparable 

Pe best school for this purpose is the acs | papratives of Abraham, of Joseph, of the 

ive business of life, and intercourse with | fife of the Saviour by the Evangelists: 

nei rand whose can purer specimens of the 

{ then a young has been detained on didactic style be found, than the discour- 

he patesnal farm, or in the counting: | ses of (he Saviour, or ofthe argumentative, 

won, or the workshop, till the nge of | than the episties of St. Paul? The em- 

sixteen, or even twenty, tet him not jnent esitic and scholar, De. Blair, pro: 

the years lost in regard to the sa- | goynces [saiali “the most subline ol all 
A profession. It was perhaps the best poets” Sie William Jones, » profound 

scliao} for im, thouzh he may have heen |, polished scholar, as well as incor 
‘ait a little too long, Patience of labor, suptible judge, says, “Ihave carefully and 

auickness of observation, judgment, prac.“ peuplaly perased these Holy Scriptures, 

ical tact, in short, a common-sense diss and am of opinion; that jude pendent of its 

line of mind is thus attained, which is divine origin, the volume coutains mose 

indispensible to his highest usefulness.=— sublimity, purer morality, more impor: 

To this add the value of such an acquain: gine hisiory, and fines strains of elo 

ree with common men as he could not quence, than can be zollecied from any 

therpwise gain 

But while this talent, or rather d 

Lappy assortment and combination of tal- 

r 
= 

a hier hook, in whatever language it may 

been written,” Asd Rouseau. 

whem nu one cansuspect of any strong 

vats is capable of great improvement in predilections for Christianity. and whose 

most persons, yet it is doubtless implan- guste in all that pertains to the beauties 

cd by nature in very different degrees of composition is undisputed, declares, 
snd in some it is scareely found at olf. the majesty of Seripture strikes me wiih 

may bs amiable in temper, and gdmiration. as the purity of the Gospel 

zood in their intentions, but they ean Lath its influence on my hears. Peruse 

ver doa thing right. They may be ele works of ous philosophers; with all 

ery laborious, bet they bring little to heir pomp of diction, how mean, how 
ass. Some smallif not some great inis- contemptible are they, compared with 

tke, is found to mar the whole. But the Scaipture $F isis possibile that a book 

why is it they fail, they eannot imagine. ‘at once sc simple and sublime, should 

Nor can you effectually teach them To be suerely the work of man © Is it possi: 

put them right in the one thing, isnt best ble, thas the sacred personage whose 

Lut to lix one more vale or precedent. in history it contains, should be himself 

the memory, which they will perhaps as a mere msn! What sweetness, what 

blindly or as fancifully apply in the next. purity in his manners : What sublimity 

You unpart no practical wisdom and ip Lis maxims? What profound wisdom 

consequently, though they may be very in his dicourses © What presence of 

grateful,and may see their present fault ‘mind? What subtility, what truth in 

and be confident for the future, they are his replies? How great the command 

non the better. They are eontinualiy over his passions § Where is the man, 

plunging into difficulty. Help them out where the philosopher. who cond so hive 

of six troubles, snd they are soon 1a the and die, without weakness, without ostene 

seventh. Such men are nature’sinearas tation 7 Shall we suppose the evangele 

bles. “Bray them in a mortar with @ jc history a mere fletion : Indeed, my 

pestle among wheat, yet will pot their: friend, it bears not the marks ol fiction, 

folly depart from them.” Flt, as a celebrated divine has remarked, 

It is grievous that such men should. *ihis reminds us of Balsam blessing the 

ver enter the sacred ministry, where tabarnacles of Lipael, ® the testimony is 

sound common sense i$ More neecea wan pot the less sajuable; because extarted 

ary where else; where no two transice from unwilling lips, : gio 

tions, whether in the pulpit or out ol if, 5. Again vie of she most ed > 

are pregive ly alike, and nothing can be gunieits urged 1 fuvor of the i i 

done Hv meye rale; and where way ward the ancient glemios iN, ht 0h ra p x 

and fanciful experiments are the mast un “ature is greatly telites tot ; o, : I ” 

seemly and the most periloas. Limit me to apply the I 
If, then, a young man be particularly ‘the Bible a volume to wines the By Be 

deficient in common sense, let him re ture and poetry ot the mic dle a ® a ! 

main in some more secluded sphere, or ol modern times owe a for greater ¢ i 

where he will be under the guidance of than to all the writers of Greece i 

some other mind, If he has already be: Rome combined. Schlegel. 818 is Dee 

come a scholar, and must live by his tures on the history of Literature, they 

knowledge, let him translate books, oF two characteristics of the snares Wiha 

examine proof sheets ; but let him not which have contributed Coppola o oe 

enter the ministry, where he will involve result. The first is, Siiplialy 0 3 i 

himself and his people in troubles, and sion=rthe total want of al upiifug 

bring disgrace on the sacred profession “They contain tittle of what we $ oe 

and sacred cause of God. customed to call metaphisics 3 fof ois 

3. 4 good disposition is highly important {ree (rom all those Jjsinetions 2 gam 

Doubtless the disposition may be so bad tithesis, those dead a w p Si 2! 

as of itself tointerpose a barrier: to the stractions, with which t op i Dy 

prospect of usefulness. Christ was as every nation, irom the Gree es i dis 

harmless ashe was undefiled ; as amias down to the modern Europeans, 7 ea 

ble and benificent as he was wise and | times been distigured, Whigeves She a) 

dignified Hence that winning grace in attemdted to comprehend and explain, 

his lips, by which he spake as never man 1 by Ler unassisted powers, those lyghest 

ake. Paul, with all his decision, we: objects of reflection, God and man. e 

this 

Pla hese 

Gb 

I second characterisiic is, the prevailing 
spirit of types and symbols, so conspie- 
uous not ouly in the poetical books, but 
in those also whose texture is eutirely 
didactic or historical This spirit,” he 
remarks, has deeply implanted itself; and 
widely extended its influence over the 
whole thoughts 
Christian people. By meaus of this syms 
bolical spiritand consequent propensity to 
allegory, the Bible has come to exert the 

same intlaence upon the poetry, and all! 
the finivative arts of the middle ages, | 
and very nearly the same upon those of} 
our own more cultivated times, whish | 
Homer did amoung the ancients. It has 
become the fountain, the rule the model of 
«ll our mages and figures} ‘Thouzb 
Lnglish writers are less given fo syms 
bolizing and allegory than the German 

these remarks, which were intended to 
be general ju their application, hold good, 
pariicularly in regard io our owa litera 
ture 

*Oa ora oceasiong hs expresses the same pine 
5018 810 atiel stronger languages “4 cangot fefra 
from add ng? he observes; “that the col 

tracts which we call, frore theie excelien 
Scriptures containg  sndependently of J 
TING QUIZhiv, AOre Sthabiapity, sore Cx guise 
pare g my erility ware tmportens Bist 
strasus of: hotly pootey & ad eloquence, 

be colleetoad within the same compass fr 
gaat wore ever composcd in an 
mem Quotek An Alnfman's Course of 

Legal Study. pp. 63-6 
rou seau’s Worlss, volo 5, po 342, &f 084, 

wares on. Mist. pp. 206-7. 

A Small Disciple. 

There are such. We have seen then, 
if our readers never saw one, we are 
glad, We will give a brief description 
of one, hoping they may be protited by the 
picture, : : 

1. He has & small acquaintances with 
the Bible. Ii the actual worth of thie 
book could have been an inciteinent to a 
farge acquaintance with it, or the earnest 

injunction of its author to study it, had 
prevailed, there would have been knowl: 
edre of it. But they have both failed 
The Scriptures are a territory into which 
he has taken only now and then a hasty 
ramble. Long and diligent journeying 
then, to know what might be known, has 
acver been practiced: lence s very 
small circle of ideas would embrace all 
bis knowledge of the {ively oracles. 

2. Hes very sparing 1s bis attendances 
pon Christian privileges Custom wind 

prehaps other motives, make him ac 

guainted with the sanctuary on the Sab. 
bail, hut he is seldom discernible on other 

necasions,  Thiv neglect helps to keep 
him small, IF Lie only had the heart 
suri into afl the fat pastures that are 

open to hime he might find ample fond, 
sad anercase sn spiritual stature, 

8. Uis prayers ave small. The whole 
Beast and soul 3s not in themeon'y @ part 
ot it. And when hut a small past of the 
soul is engaged, the prayers themselves 
sannot be other than simalle They do cot 
go largely forth, expanding aud ncria- 

sing, as they must from a heart ail oo 

five with Jove and zeal. They are fetter 

ed and cramped, and are dwartish. ‘Fhere 
is nothing of the giant about thes. 

4, is faith is small A geainof mus. 
rard seed is too large xn object for the 
comparison. I bis faith filled but that 

small measuge, Zion would not be long 
in learning that man’s spiritual strength. 

But Lie has only dim visions of eternal 

things, lustead of soaring upward as on 

eacle’s wings, he grovels and creeps. If 

you were to place hin beside some of the 

men of strong faith, that may be found 
in Zion, you would be surprised at the 

contrast. Their shadow over him would 

woke it difficnit te find him, 
5. He is very small also in his charie 

gies, They are drops, small drops, and 
not very near together esther. We linve 
heard one commended who gave all that 

she had, which 1s a large donations and 

of others who have given themselves 

and of others whe have done whag they 

could, All this ie daree and nouhle, Bat 
this disciple was never found in such 
company, Ie is pitiful to see one who is 

mo fargely indebted to God's benificenes 

as @ disciple, and one whose profession 

implies so much, and one whose hopes 

embrace a0 large and glorious an inherit 

tanee herealter, it is pitital to find charity 

with him a small affaie. It ought te be 

one of the largest of his Christian graces. 

indeed, Pant would have disciples abound 

in it so much shat it should be like a man: 

tle, covering aud binding together all she 

other Christian graces, the very © bond of 

pestectness.” We wish this diseiple had 

hearkened go Paul, Whats noble posie 

tion he might have held, compared with 

the sorry spectacle he now presents, 

Now, because all these things are (rue, 

we do not sew how we can call the pero 

aon any thing else than a small disciple. 

We looked about fora better name buf 

could not find one, ‘The Scriptures speak 

of growing in grace. and of rising *® unto 

the measure of the stature of the fullness 

of Christ.” But it has not been so in this 

case. We have to tax charity heavily te 

hope he even began to grow at alls We 

trust there is some life in what so neary 

| resembles a dead body. Bat all the indie 

| cations are «o small that we caunot but 

| have anxiety. 

and imaginations of | lation to him 

admit is a warsiug o 

Wa shiould like to make a personal ad 
dress to all the small disciples, who read 

| this article. But we have misgivings 
about its being of any use because the 

really sinnil diseiple is the last person to | 
suspect his own dimlnutiveness. 
would aot deeam this article had any re 

Heaeo the shot would fly 

[ harmless overs hiv head. We will leave 

him, thereiore; noping that to sume of oul 
v 

fait t renders, this small account of the s 
Neeinle aliali } at GISCIPIR® SURI 2” i 

a ; 1 
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What is the Dusiness of a Universaiist 
: Minister? 

The above question vecarse 
' meeting a very respectable inan in aps 

pearance, who I was Lifosmed was a 
Universalist minister and when under 

tools to answer it in wy own mind, my 
thourhtseun ou in thetollowing manner 
A periect burlesque upon religion, His 

i pccupation is to rally tae opposers of 
pvangeiical truth, 3¢ as to prescat a fore 
midable appearance, and thas ivad them 

go strengihew each other ia their evil 
‘Tar question, Wihiat must 1 do te 

saved? be mast Answer by 

You need do nahing. 

W BY Se 

9 by 1g 

You wilt be saved 

I you 

sod ha 

3 tae even preach 
DEC RCN 

§ BRD 

g peace Wiese 

ACE. 3. 
apst do 8 wit ke © SBBCTIUN, OF & dire al. 

ping. Foe only sanction is privciples 
natural couse: 

2 violation of his 
constitution. And 

Ba those conse sey my ba prevented 

by death. when a complete deliverance 

wil take place, there 32 no suck force ia 

suc 4 warning You may rail on good 
men ; you inay sei aside mural obligation; 

you may reject the Bible, and trear the 

Naviogr With coniewmp ; ane No harm 
walk nliep 40:6 

Aart in v1). 34 neAary in onbp 

q ence [33 

Dlysicat 

walt fiodlow. Yo may 

fma@ination of YoLBE OWnR 

sition $0 the teachings of God, and ao 

py] wilt cone upon Ya may be 

even orthodox, and hod steseiiy to ali the 

articles of 4 Calvanistic creed, and pracs 
tice accordingly 2 and your salvation will 
be just as secure as of you maint vaed the | 

tenes of Universalisea, This is merely 
trifling. It does mo? seem go me to be 

gespectable. fe amounts to about the! 

same thing as that oid couples. { 

“Phe Ring of Frauce wii forty Uspnsand men, | 
Marched np ube bill and tecw: marched 

again” 

Ie 1s doing nothing 

adi]. 

SOW 

\ 3% 
vide while hambuge 

15 heetd wp beioreshe mind that something 
; > a 
Fuere can certainly be no kina ) dope. 

wb use in that preiscise whieh amounts 

what you 

wav 

3 

20 AannunRCla! oon, 

. or be what youn wibl, 

the same at fast, The 0 

warthily of himself has sn abject b Hopes 

hand, tis to presuisie men 

something, But the Umversalisg oii: 

ser is carploved in per-geding men to be 

lieve something, ta tpduce tne § 

npotlang. Accordingly wh 

topic fo gus lier scope. 
3 9 99 PRLAOT § Lie 

> of 

\ 
i 

| tiast dap 

I 
u 

oi Ninth DITA 
Wi Vy (DL8. Cid 

igor Ww 

to believe 

And i he ARS ~sucee 

his people 1s habs 

they coneern Wd Wore 

peligion. © They go ta public warsiyp bat 

seldom, and teed no need of supporting i2. 

They want no More Service gold 

they begin to doubt the wath of their 

prineiples, 3lenen 4 Uatversniisg society 

is always the most ons ‘@ 

is the most visible relicion in 

pn establishing views 

themselves about 

4 oi id} 
ad0)e3 Usiied 60.0 

ne Sox the ng When the 
ih COILS 

Ly whole fie is nity fo oppose, 

tion, it never 

PHOS 

0 apratigy 4} { B po AOR 

whera there is po Aticpt Lo prego Evan 

gelie teats It nas no lite vb dS ow. It 

comes into being, and nurtures a sels on: 

by are wing azains actual ¢iborts fag sal. 

Valiom. Is not the eccapation of preach. 

in® such @ doctrine am sale to the ans 

derstunding Does it not trifle watts ald 

ghiat 18 substantial and zood g 

jon in Early Life, 
No ne, af the Close a! advange: 1 Yife, 

has ever pegrevied that disearly years 

were spent 3 the service of Gods Bue 

thousands have gegreited wien upon a 

dying bed. that she smorsag ark ta we d Ly 

Wie spent ji peel ion aEainst he ing 

of kings, I” say the eloqaent and pis 

ous Jol Angell James ; hep he Prize 

honor in the universe, i¢ is toad tp rele 

ion 2 [Aven tae heathen wees sensible 

ul thie 3 hence the Romans built the tems 

ples of Virtae and Honor close together, 

to teach that the way to honor was by 

virtue. Religion is the page of (5d 

the soul of man, Can glory itsell sise 

highes than this? What « distinetion 

to nave this (lustre put wpou the eharaes 

ter is youth | Ie was mentioned by Paul, 

as 4 sinailag onog eo the believing Jews, 

thas they firsg rusted io Christ and in 

referring fo Andromicus and Juma, he 

Mentions it go their praise, that they 

were in Christ belore hin, Te he a 

child of God, and heir of Glory, a discis 

ple of Christ; a Warrior of the Cross, a 

Citizen of the Vow Jerusalem, from our 

vouth up, adorns the hrow with aramans 

thine wreaths of fame. A person cone 

verted in vouth, is like the suprising on 

‘a summers morning, to shine turousn a 

along bright day; but a person cenvers 

ted bate in bife, is like the evening st Ted 

| fovely object of Christian contemplation, 

| but not appearing till the day is closed, 

{and then but for a little while, 

“ile 

I (0 me on. 

agement 

Moral Power of Baptism. 

The annexed passage | 
moir of Andrew Fuller, i 
power exerted by the primi 

{ Christian baptism. the beholder. 
Faller here relates his own expepleuee 

| nad impressions on first observing the or 
{ dinance. : 
{In Mareh, 1770, I witnessed the bapti- 
zing of two young persons, (having nev- 

Cor seen that ordinance administered bes 
fore) and was considerably atfected by 
what | saw and heard, The solemn du- 

Loeasion of a person, on a profession of 
i faith cin Christ, carried such conviction 
Pwith it, that | wept like a child ou the 
occasion. ‘The wards of the Psalmist, in 
Psalin 111 : 10. *A geod understanding 
have all they that do his command- 
ments,’ left a deep aud abiding impres- 
sion on my mind, © | was fully persuaded, 
that this was the primitive way of baps 
tizing, and that every Christina was 
bound to attend to this institution. About 

a month after this, I was buptized my- 
self, aud joined the church at Soham, be- 

thea turned of sixteen years of 

tha 

pate raves 

mee 
4 | 

iad 

ve mode of 
f 

Me. 

ing 

age. 
Within a day or two after had been 

baptized, as § way ridiug theough the 

derds, met a company of young men. 
Due of them, especialiy, on my baving 
pissed thew, calicd alted me in very abuse 

sive tansuagze, auld cursed me for haviog 
beendipped.” My heart anstsutly rose 
in a way oi resewtment ; bot though the 
tire haraed | held Hy peace for betore 

I uttered a word, 1 was checked with 
this passnge, which occurred to my winds 
~—*Jia the world ye shall nave iribalationy” 
Iwept und enireated the Lord to pardon 
me ; feeling quite waliing to bear the ri- 
dicule of the wicked. and to go even thro’ 
great tribulation, if ar last | might eater 

the kingdom. Ia this teades frame of 
mind 1 vode some miles, thinking of 
the temptations I might have to en 
counter. Amongst others, I was aware 
of the danger ot being drawn into any 
acquaintance of the other sex, which 
might prove fnjurious to my spiriiual 
welfare, While poring over these things, 
and fearful of falling nto the saases of 
youth 1 was led to think of that passage 
“In all thy ways acknowledee him, and 
he s all direct thy paths.” This made me 
weep tor joy 3 and, for forty-five years,- 

Ihave scarcely entered on anyiserious en 
without thinking of these 

words, and enteearing diviae direction, 

En etn a se rm mr) 
1 
ay Nissionary Department. 

from the Ree. A. II. Loomis of the 

Ningpo Mission, China 
NO 

[er 
Letts Is 

3p dis situation ; nunber of Inhab- ponds and 
pearance of the Country adya.  pess, 

in which we have 

er lies near the sea-coaxt, 
abont midway between the northern and 

sathern Hmis near China proper, 

fv in the 80h degree of North Htatitude 

w | Lae § ) "New Oil q 
which is the (alt uae of New UOrjeans.—- 

NN 0 

ant of ta 

ded th 3 

part of Chima 

been daborin 

} 

none 

Tesla 

it isa 

y 

Feary in which we have 
d Wo cater part of the time, 

walled owl, | nd the wall is teat 

or thitty foe high, and nearly six 
reumforence. Outside of the 

we extensive suburbs e 

miles 

walls 

the sirests of the 

iv ol 

\ 1 

city are narrow, and the aouses and 

aliops Are very « iosely 

Fhe na nher 1 1D 

ands inn 

ini ants 1a the city 

su hav! 

ated ar 25,000, ¥) 
# 

¢ 

nd the iutermedinte country in every 
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at Ningpe to the same extent and in the 
same open manner as it prevails in some 
parts of China, but there is no doubt that 
the ditliculty of supplying the wants of all 
their family tempts many parents to negs 
lect and withhold suflicient nourishment 
from theiz ivfant offspring, and thus caus- 
es their early death, 

You may form some idea of the crowd 
ed state of the population of that country 
when ! tellj you that a farm of forty or 
filty acres, which in this country supports 
a lumily of say six persons, would in Chis 
na support fifteen or twenty such families. 
You see then that in the city and country 
about Ningpo there mast be great multis 

tudes of human beings, and one of the first 
and strongest impressions on the mind of 
the missionary and Christian philanthrope 
ist on eutering China, is that produced by 
the swarms of people seen inevery direc. 
tion over the country, and the crowds that 
meet and pass him in the streets, and the 

eeling that these all have souls to be 
saved or lost. 

Ningpo, an aacient city—The Climate, 

Niugpo is sliuated in the centre of a 
plain of from twenty to twenty-five miles 
in dinmeter: it is surrounded on all sides 

by high hills except a few miles on the 
nortlieast side, which looks out upon the 
sei, lt lies at the junction of two small 
rivers which here united flow on to the 
ocean, lt is a very ancient city ; its re. 
coids, if we may credit them, commence 
back nearly four thousand years, and what 
is now called »Ningpo” was then called 
“Yue Tung.” At the time the great wall 
along the northern boundary of China 
was built, two hundred and twenty years 
before Christ Ningpo was known hy an- 

other uname, which was ‘Kwie ke Yuiong.’ 
The wall uow areund the city, it is stated, 
was built in the year 1333. Previous to 
this the city had been defended, at first by 
pallisudes, afterwards by something more 

substantial. Everything in the city and 
country bears the marks of great antiqui- 
iy, and all the customs, habits and occu: 
pativns of the people are the same as they 
have been for inany centuries. The eli~ 
nate of Ningpo is much warmer than we 
have here at the north. The heat of the 
summer ts very trying to foreigners; for 
weeks or months the thermometor ranges 
from 80° to 100° in the shade. Some- 
time? the summers are rainy and wet, in 
which ease there ismuchsicknessamongst 
the foreigners, The winters are somes 
what cold, so that we need fires for four 
or five months, though there will be 
many days quite plensant and warm.— 
We seldom have snow to remain upon 
the grouwud lur any tine; occasionally 
for twa or threa days at a time we see 
the hills in the distance white with snow. 
Generally in the. winter there will be a 
few nights so cola, that ice forms on the 

still water an inch in thicke 
P.ercing and chilly winds prevail 

in the winter, and at this season we are, 
liable to lave cold and disagreeable 
storms of rainy on the whole, however, 

the winter is rather pleasant, and the 
missionaries improve it ns much as possi- 

ble in going about over the country diss 

irtbuting tracts and preaching in the 

is tne name of the depariment villages, 

Home and Forcign Missions. 
Many persgns seem to suppose Home 

and Poreten missions are opposed, and 
that all cantributed to the latter, is so 

much clear Joss to the former. If there 

and were no other ground, experience proves 
crowded together, (his popularbelief to be ‘false. Those 

who rave been engagedin home labors, 
1 CRE . . hs has beea coms i give ant do still more, when their hearts 

73. > . i ap wralle . ' . 2 

Phere are other walled | upg grirred with such a sympathy for the 
ties at distances of ten or twelve miles whole lost world as {filled the Redesmer’s 

large soul, and brought it from the skies. 7 

divcetionis dotted over with villages and | je who have been supine andjinactive 
hamlets, 

the cities, lor the most part, have their 

dwellings ia villages, 

er for mutual secur 

1s so anlested hy th 

or-gi 

y dor 
3 23 r Wher 

tha coantry 3 
v s that 

The people living away from | oo pegards 
i > AS Tt g 11 the domestic field, seeing the 

of heathenism abroad, are led 
i 

misery 

grouped togeths thereby to put torth exertion for the “hea- 

A good illustration of 
trath recently cume to our notice. 

} 1 9 
then at home. 
V4 

This 
1 i > 7 ra ty ryvt . 3 " 

is not consderad sala to Live separates [Phe young men of a certain church were 

by in houses scatiered oves ihe countrys fuoling no particular interest, nor put- 
From these villazes the farmers po oul fo +i, forth any effort for either the domes. 

“tic or loreign inission cause, till at length You work on their respeetiva fields, 
+ . Ry n : 

spust no. think of farms in Uhlan as you | ome of their 
ied 

seo them in this coun 

number were aroused, and 
vo Wath daige lields L, ggelety for the promotion of foreign 

separted by fences there fences are wos | igdions was formed. As the indirect re~ 

known, and tha farms are so sm land sult of this, more interest was felt gene- 
. 1 i! 4 ° . ' * 5 3 : 

se carefully culiivaied you would eall pati for the salvation of souls immedi. 

tl 

them. 

Population of China — Hom suppo ted $ in 

fantict fe—=Sivarms of People’ —Ald Lo 

be saved or lost. 

The popalation in China is to dense 

that every foot ol ar ble ) 

improved in order to raise enough to feed 

atux gs and yer not withstanding all the moutuss 

they are the most 1 

eal propie in the world, thege 

difflealty in supplying the mccessary. 

wants of «il ‘the m ‘Che food 

ofthe great pari of the people is of the 

kinds very littie neat is used 

8 great 

liabitants. 

platnest 

| 

| 

| 
{ 
i 

land needs to be 

industrious and econo. t 

. 

very many hve solely apo rice and plese 

atid ol 

to ~att 

valion 1d thed 

iY ha \& 

whose he t 

ened from want of nourishing and saffi 

i cient food, : 

tb The crime of infanticide i8 no’ kaown 

eo are multitadles more {of life, 

alth is imp sired and lives short. | aot 

mn gardens, periaps, were you to see fof ground them, and more exertion put 

forth for this object. In the last annual 
| Se a : 
report of their Fo e gn Missionary Socie- 

ty they say, It may not be amiss to state 

hese, shat ia conneetion with this body, 

there exists a ** Young Men's City Tract 

Society.” ‘To those whe look with some- 

what jealous eye upon the efforts made 
to. evangelize China and Africa, and 

sthes trans-atlantic jeoun ries we glady 
announce the fact, that whilst we are en- 
sawed in foreign missionary operations, 

we are not unmindiul of the field at home, 

but are endeavaring, to the extent of our 

wumble abilities, to diffuse the knowl- 

edge of the Redeemer, among the hea- 

yiten lave not sufficient even of this | then of ourown city, by the circulation 

ore not a lew die vf stais] of religious tracts, and copies of the word 
. 9 

"It is worthy of notice. too, that 

our sympathies were aroused and, 

energies enlisted for those far away, we 

did nothing and telt little interest for 

those immediately around us.” ~GCom,  
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TERMS. 
Ihe terms of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 

riug the last year * 

A single subscriber 83 00, 
Ay present subscriber forwarding an additional new 
tuo and 35 00in advance hall have two copies for 

year, 
% 17 1wo new subscribers, paying 85 00, in like man- 

n 

TE BAYT. J 2 Alabama ‘Baptist State Convention. ! 
The annual meeting of this body—held in 

this place—closed on Tuesday the 5th inst. The 

chosen Secretary, The husiness of the meeting 

  ~uall have two copies for one year, 
“Fiose who subscribed during the last year, and whose 

olarias Gas not yet sxpired, shall be allowed the same 
<dv.intages as were offered to others at the beginning 
ota present volumne—®2 50 strictly in advance shal) 
be geceived in payment for a new volume. 

137 Observe, that our terms are all aud always in ad= 
vance. . 

I5" Observe also, that those who have not paid strict- 
$v in advance, can still enjoy the benefit of our reduced 
terns, by sending us a new subscriber in addition. This 
is to us a small remuneration for their delay, while it 
pays them well for their trouble. 

1.7 All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of Benevolent 
a<cieties, and Post Masters, generally, are requested to 
ort as our Agents, 
ATT Tm § rn pm et 5 

Tet AYE OORT SE) 

Minutes Wanted. 
We should he exceedingly gratified to havea 

copy of the Minutes of every Association in Al- 

abama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Tex 

and Arkansas, for 1850. 

circulation in each of these States,and we would 

as 

Our paper has a wide 

take pleasurein noticing, for the good ufall.what. 

ever might he found in the proceedings of each 

Will the Clerks, or 

others having them, oblige us: in this watter. 
Permit 

of the bodies referred to, 

Rev. S. 8, Larrimore.—!t will He seen by 
f communication from the Aberdeen church, in 

another place, that brother Lattimore, at the ear. 

nest solicitation of the church at Macon, Miss., 

has resigned his charge at the former place with 

We had 

the pleasure of making brother Ls acquaintance 

a view to return to that at the lattes, 

during our late visit to. Macon, and of learning 

in part what it is that constitutes him an alinost | 

universal favorite in Mississippi—his clear head, 
his amiable and dignified bearing, and his deci. 

dedly baptistical ministry. Asa preacher of 
the gospel, he is probably not inferior to any 
nan of that State. and we were glad to find that 
he is so dearly beloved by the pious and intellie 
gent church over whom he presided in years 
past. 

SF —— 

Rev. W. C. DuncaNy.—X private fetter ro 
ceived a few days since from our afflicted brothe 

er Duncan, late Editor of the S. W. Baptist 
Chronicle, informs us that his health is yet un. 
mproved, and that he is perhaps by this time on 
he bosom of the rolling deep, bound for Italy. 
He gues to Europe under advice of his Physi- 
cian in search of health, where he will probably 
remain a year, travelling, chiefly on foot, through 

Switzerfand, Germany, France and England, 
and may be, Scotland and Ireland. He says, 
‘If my European trip does not cure me, | sup. 
pose my fate is sealed.” Full many a heart will 
deeply sympathize with our dear brother 

MeraNcHOLY AFFLICTION —We are pained to 
ceport that while our Rev. brother Redding was 
engaged in preaching the word of life at B-thesda 
church, in Autauga county, on Monday the 28th 
ult, he received a violent paralytic stroke, froin 
which he will probably never recover. His entire 
left side is paralyzed, and he now lies at his 
residence, in this place, unable to turn in his. bed 
Brother Redding is now in his sixty-sixth year, hase 
been long inthe service of his Divine Muster, and 
is universally esteemed among his acquaintances 
for his deep, consistent and unaffected piety.- 
May the merciful hand that afflicts hin 
ort and strengthen. him. 

stil! sup 
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BARTHOLOMEW Ass0CIATION. -W 0 
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dit dhndae 

ition to our brother, Rev. A. S Fagg, for 
ist account. of the o ‘ganization of this bod: 
Arkansas Baptists, which oceurred on the 5th it. 

Clear Creek chureh, in Rough and Ready com 
Ys Ark. There miside able 
“Articles of Faith” 

ed d 

ot that Stat —which, if we 

, ide 

00 

Was ¢ discussion 

but. th 

h those wn « held hy the 

Yl Substance Blicai wit 

furms=hed us 

£0 SN 

[INCREASE Br~ey 

Codd 

© F LENCHE 

and ot humanity, wil be 

iri of the rp merease of bein pred 

within the 

‘nee 

har Laas. Siate, last few years 

thei 

bivare eee rg a neastire of 

stitutions for don g good are butin nlaney: 

Vel libera 

felt thanks of the friends of God and humanity, 
(such as should justly stimutate their faith and | 
encourage their hopes foe the future, The | 

causes of benevolence 1s rapidly ascending in | 
the public mind, Where but a few years ago | 

| we obtained dollars for the diffusion of religious | 

knowledge, now we obtain hundreds of dollars 

What it then required the most nctive agency to | 

acesmplish, is now being done voluntarily and | 

! without agents. Never before in the history of | 

religions meetings in this State, if in any of the | 

Southegn States, was there evinced a spirit of | 

| greater liberality in the appropriation of wealth | 

{ —making the total receipts and pledges about | 

| 320.000. ‘The contrary nf what is usually re 

marked—that sich gen are not always liberal 
—we are peculiarly happy to say was evident on | 
this 6ccasion. There were five contributions | 

sides a number of 8500 each, and thence down 

More than once we heard an expression drop: 

ped, which we have Jong desired to see adopted 

| in the vernaculae tongue of our people, that 

wealth is desirable only ss a means of doing 

good, and that poverty is disagreeable, muninly 

as it curtails usefulness, 

abundance gave largely ; and our poarer breth. 

ven, of their penury, cast in no less fieely. 

The next meeting of the Convention will fie 

held. God willing, in Tuskegee, forty miles East 

of Montgomery, eommencing on Saturday be- 

fore the first Sabbath in November, 1851 
a 

Power of Associations. 

annual meeting of this body held at the Garden 

and wiil do no more at present than refer to its 

Statistics as found in the printed Minutes, now 

lying before us.  “Jhis body numbers 26 church. 

es, 14 ordained ministers, and 1609 commani- 

The Circular Letter ofthis Association 

was on the “Powers and Discipline of Churches 

cants, 

and Associations,” from which we extract ihe fol. 

lowing relative to the power of Associations : 

*We have seea that churches ure independent 

that they are separately and disectly aceountabe 
to Christ, from whom all their powers and laws 

are derived ; that each church haw exclusive dis- 

cipiine over its own members,and cannot transier 

its responsibility for their conduct to others,== 

earth, and has been instituted in obedience to 

his will, and charged to convey tie Gospel to 

the worlds It is therefore evident, that an As- 

sociation has no power to make laws for the 

government of the churches, or to control thew 

in the exercise of discipline over their members, 

An Association is a voluntary union of churches, 

tron each church iu the union; these delegates 

as the gepresentatives of the churches, when con. 

vened; form the Association; they are govein. 

ed by a written constitution and proper sules ot 

decorum, in which the powers and objects ot’ the   
union are clearly defined. One of the tunda- 

| mental articles in the constitution is that “the 
| 

J 

hei 

association shall usurp ao authori 

churches Ho inf Hig any Wo 

ights : but shiali merely oc considered as an nd 

isory council in all matters relating to their in 

| 

to 8100, as God had prospered every man. wo | } y 

bodies, exercising spiritual powers only, and 

bo 

ber of very valuable reports were read, especiy | members—of whom 311 were b 

ally on Education and Foreign and Domesti¢ | the past year. It has a denominational book 
Missions. ‘The state of religion in Alabama | €oncern, focated at Tuskegee, where also at this 

{ was geported to ba such as to demand the heart. meeting it resolved to erect a Female College. 

| The present session was characterized by har. 

  
  

History of the Tuskegee Association. + 
Wa are in receipt of the proceedings of the Spirit ever characterize it in its future history. | ~ 

fifth annual session of this body, held with the | 
weather was fine throughout, and the delegation | Calehee church, Macon county, Sept. 14-17:h, 

unusually large, Rev. Thomas Chilton wigs | 1850 s—Rev. Reuben Thornton Mo leratoe, | 

re-elected President, and Rev, T. F. Curtis wis | and Rev, J. M. Watt, Clerk. This Association, 

| one of the most active and spirited bodies of this 
took in a considerably wider range than heretoy | kind in East Alabama, numbers 32 churches; | 

fore, but was conducted with despatch, A nume | #9 ordained and 11 licensed ministers and 2734 

aptized during 

! 
| 
i 

mony of action and liberal zeal in the cause of 

God. We notice among other things that ten 

of their members pledged themselves to support 

a native snissionary in the Indian nation. The | 

following brief history of the rise and progress 

| of thie Association, which we copy from the | 

Minutes before us, iz worthy of permanent | 

evcord : 

A number of churches, mostly in Macon and 

Russell counties, helieving that they could bet. 

ter promote the cause of Christ by a separate 

organization, obtained letters of dismission from 

the Literty Association, at its session in 1845. 

Delegates from seventeen churches, with a 

snembership of 1021, met at Tuskegee on Fri 
day, January 20d, 1846. The ministers pre. 

sent ou the occasion; were. Fo. Calloway, R. 
x ; : 5 [ Bicly profe 

made, ranging from $1000 to $2000, each, be. | Thornton, J. Britton, D. B. Culberson, J. R. IP 

Hand, J. M. Watt, W. 8, Lloyd, S. Henderson, 

W. B. Jones, J. P. W. Brown. Elder Francis 

| Calloway, preached an introductory sermon, 

| after which, the delegates assembled, and proe 
| 
| 
| 
ceeded to organize. ‘The articles of faith and 

Constitution, which are appended to these ming | 

| utes. were then drawn up and unanimously 

Our rich men, of their | adopted. On the 34 day of January, the body 

was fully organized under the name which it 

now bears. Elder Reuben Thornton, was elect. 

ed Moderator, and Clark Aldiidge, Clerk. “The 

| following are the churches, which were seores 

(ty Line, Bethany, Crawford, Coicords Good | 

Hope. In Macon county, Tuskegee, Betheso | 

{ | 

| 

  
and consists of a certain number of delegates 

| 

Each church is the representative of Christ on | { 

  
over the | 

internal | 

| county, were received at that meeting. 
| 

sented : In Russell county. Salem, Coun. 

da, Coneord, Aubin, Salem; Pine Level, Cae 
We noticed a iew weeks since the JSitieenth | lehee, Naomi, Antioch, Society Hill; and 

| Rocky Mount, in Chambers county. 
church, Pickens countys Sept, 21=24th, 1850, | anticipated, that the Association would be a 

ft avas 

thriving body. 

‘The first annual session wae held with the 

Good Hope church in Russell county, October 
17, 20, 1846. R. Thornton, Modegator, C. 

Aldridge, Clerk, and Treasurer ge.elected. The 

introductory sermon was delivered by Elder 
Win. Lloyd; and the circular letter written | 

Liberty church, | by Lider James M. Watt, 
Chambers county, and Chewackly church, Ma. 

The 

number baptized was 40; total membership 

211. The Associntion joined the Alabama 
Baptist State Convention this year. 

‘I'he second annual session was held with the 

Pine Level chuich in Macon county, Sept, 18h, 

2nd, 1847. R. Thornton, Moderator, and C. 

Aldridge, Clerk and Treasurer, re-elected 

again, ‘The introductory sermon was delivered 

by Eider Britton M, Wage; the circular letter 

was ulsa written by him. Elder J. Falkner, 

preached a missionary sermon on the Sabbath 

Philadelphia and Mount Olive churches, both 

uewly constituted in Russell county, were re. 
The statistics of the 

session, were 21 churches, 100 persons bap. 

con county, were admitted at this session. 

ceived at this session. 

tized ; total membership, 1319, 

The third annual session was held with the 

County Line church, Russell county, Sept. 16-20, | 

1843, Electea Re Thornton, Moderator; Clark 

Aldsidge, Clerk and ‘I'veasureg, and Jo M. Watt, 

Asst. Clerk, Glenoville church, Barbour 

county, Cool Sprivk church, Russell county, and ! 

Iilizabeth and Cul ahatches churches, Macon 

Craw 

| tora churcii. during the year united with the 

cinal concerns 37 thus distinetly disclaiming any | 

gh o exercise power over the churches, or u 

utrol (them by enacting laws for their obser 

Without such a distinct declaration 

As 

HCL 

ibe entice independence of the churches, a 

scciation couldbe tound among Baptists 

An Association then, cannot admit any one: i 

menbership tna elachinor can it exclude any 

tthe members of a church trom its fellowship 

lu act. an Association has no church power at 

No church is i any way bound to join an 

Association, nor has the Associationany power 

to retain a church, when at desires to withdraw 

trom the usion, Churches, being composed of 

the same spiritual onaterials: and holding the 

cams doeetrines aud having a community of in. 

erests and the same great end in view, the con. 

ersion of sinners and toe spread of the Gospel 

it that ne 

Associ 

in re 

world, 18 proper 
es shoudbante mn lorming an 

rt btwn correc! wntormation 

the Redeemer 

I, ku i A 

shureh 

I'he 

baptized 211 members, otal, 

Philadelphia eaving nu 

hree churches winmber ai that session 

vas 24 churches : 

I'he introductory sermon 1704 members wus 

I gelivered by Elder Do B. Culberson, and the cir 

cular letter wae yritte! v Deacor 

Davis 

I'he fourth annuai session was nea with the 

Mount Olive church, Russell county, Sept. 15th | 

Elected R. Thornton, Moderator, 

C: Aldudge; Clerk and Treasurer. and J M. 

Watt, Asd't,. Clerk.. ‘Elder W. B 

preached the introductory sermon. Elder J. 

19th, 1549 

Jones, 

Perryman, preached a missionary sermon on the 

Sabbath © and the circular letter was written by 

E James P. W Sardis 

Chambers county, Chunnenuggee, Town Creek, 

der . Brown. church, 

and Providence churches, Macon county, were 

at this session. Making 23 churcles added 

during the Assoclational vear 313 g baptized 

il membership 225% 

Fhe fi | hela wath t 

of hurch, Macon ¢ wnty, Sept. 14- 

Elected R. Thornton, Moderator, 

Wart, Clerk 

~Ormen was de 

tot 

th annual session was 

vd 

vered 

i Ess 

t 8. Henderson, Farms 

w | 

fiary sermon 

rif 

i ceived for baptism at the first named place, ma- 

| were brethren Crowson, Patterson, Pitman and 

: | 
increase of | 

William | 

vaded its eouncils heretofore, May the same 

TT TD Wr rr 

RevivaLs.—We are indebted to our-Rev. 

brother Moses Crowson, for information of eev. 

eral interesting revivals in Carro! county, Miss., 

in the month of September. At Shiloh church, 

thirteen miles North of Carrolton, brothee D. 

D. Patterson baptized 64; at Mount Pisgah 
church, ten miles North West from Carrolton, 

brother J. G Hall baptized 6; at Pelusha 

church, seven miles South of Carrolton, brother 

Patterson baptized 4—several others were re. 

king the total number of accessions during the 

meetings, 80. The laborers in these meetings 

Hall. 

cessful, 

Rev. Willis Burns, writes from Scottsville, 

Bibb, Cu. Als., Oct. 28th: “I have heen ene 

| gaged in some interesting meetings within the 

At our regular meeting at 

May they always be in like manner suc. 

[last few weeks. 

| Hephzibah, ‘Tuscaloosa county, I had the pleas. 

| ure of baptizing 6 willing converts ; at Mt. Mo- 

| riah, Bibl, county, 7 were baptized ; and at 

Cedars Grove, Bibb, eo., 7 others puton Christ. 

| In company with brethren Boydston and Arnold 

| § alsa held an interesting meeting at Siloam 

| church, Tuscaloosa, co., where within the last 
| 8ix weeks, some halfa dozen or more have pub. 

sed the Redeemer. 

| occasion oe take courage and go forward. 
| ; 

| fommendation. 

We have great 

| Ata meeting of the First Baptist Church in 

| Aberdeen, Mi, on Wenesday evening, the 30th 

| October, 1850, a letter from the Macon Baptist 

| church was presented, earnestly requesting this 

| church to velease our heloved Bro. and Pastor, 

former charge, Brother L, also tendered his 

8. 8. Lattimore, that he might return to them, his | 

 ——————— a ——————————— 

Remarks on Romans, 8: 4. 
BY A SCRIPTURE BEARCHER. 

Some weeka since there appeared in the S. 

W.Baptist anesegesis o the above-cited passage. 

It is certainly pleasing to perceive that some 

among ue take an interest in Scriptural interpre. 

tation properly so calle¢. I mean by “interpre. 

tation properly so called.” an interpretation based 

upon the original Scrip ures, Such exposition 

is called in scholastic hrase, exegesis 3 with. 

out which a true knowledge of what Gud bas 
revealed in the Bible ic impossible. From this 
science, practiced as an art, must & correct sys- 

tematic theology proceed. A system of theology 

formed in any other wey must be not enly im- 
perfect, but false; for by exegesis alone ean 

the meaning of single passages be ascertained, 

and from single passagas must every system of 

theology, false or true, be constructed. Hence we 
perceive the importance, theologically speaking, 
of studying thoroughly the original™ Seriptures, 

and feel the truth of that acute remark of Lu- 
ther’s ¢ “Optimum Gremmaticum, illum etiam 

optimum Theologum esse, i. e. “the best Gram. 
marian (exeget) is also the best theologian.’ 

Exegesis being, then, so assential to a correct 

theology, it is matter of gratulation to find some 

in the denomination who are acquainted with 

its principles and reducs them to practice. Neve 

er were the labors of accomplished exegets 
more needed 3 and LI for one bid their efforts a 

hearty god-speed. 

As to the exegesis of the passage. Rom, 8; 4, 

given in the Baptist of August 28th, [ am in. 

clined to think it, though not destitue of merit. 

in many particulars, and in the main point, deci- 

dedly erroneous, A reinspection of the verse 

nay serve to bring out its true meaning. 

> That the righteousness of the law might be 
fulfilled in us, who walk not afler the flesh, but 

afier the spirit.” 

received translation.— Thal (wa) marke the end 

So the passage reads in the   | sesignation and expressed it as his firm convies 

tion; thay, under the circumstances, it was his 

duty io return tc his former field of labor, = | 

| Biethren Haughton and Pollard, being appoint. 

ad a Commitiee to draw up suitable resolutions 

| expressive of the high appreciation and warm 

brother 1. 

among them and their deep regret at his resig- 

| affection in which our was 

lowing : 
1. Resolved, That we have observed with 

great plea-ure the very kind. courteous and truly 

members of 

citizens of our town generally, 
2. Resolved, ‘Fhat we, with much reluctance 

mentioned, aeeept brother Ls unexpected Fee 

ignation, 

3. Resolved, That in view of the fidelity and 

ability with which he has discharged the duties 

of his high office among us, aud in view of his   
ing been udded during his ministerial year,) it 

Lis with fe 

| that we consent to his separation trom us, 
{ 5. Resolved, ‘I'hat brother L. and his fumily 

| carry with then ous liighest esteem and chris. 

lings of the deepest griet and sorrow, 

| 

{tian regard ; and that we ask for them the ware 

| mest salutation and affection of all Baptisis and 

all christians of every name, where ever their 

| lot, in God’s providence, may be cast, 
! 
our dear brother, with his family, to the Great 

Head of the church in earnest prayer, that he | 

| may long live to preach the everlasting Gospel, 

| 

| Amen. 

{ 
1 Austin PoLLarp, 

Aberdeen, Nov. 1850. 

Ww. P. Havenrox, { Committee 

INCREASE oF Baprists IN NEw 

TY The N.Y Recorder contains a statistical ac- 

count of the number and condition of the Baptist 

i 

| 
| 

X ORK aND VICIN- 

churches ‘n that city and immediate vicinity. for | 

the years 1840 and 1850 showing the increase of 

! the denomination during the 10 years included.— 

"Accordingly the tables thus given the total number 

ot churches in the city and vicinity, in 1840; was 
927 22, pastors, 17 members 6,272, of which were 

in the city proper, churches 17; pastors, 13 ; niem- 

bers 5,475. 

esis 44 

city proper 

8.872 

By this statement it appears that the oumber of 

pastors, 42 ; 

churches 30 pastors. 30 : members, 

members has increased hy a Little more than seven. 

ty-seven per cent, and the number of churches has 

It will be seen that the increase has 

itself 

ly shows a very encouraging 

the Baptists of 

been doubled 

wen greater nthe vicinity, than in the city 
Ti 

state of th 
Ne 

ig account ceortai 

and testifies that 

idle ° w York | 

Cue Op Fawiny BisLe— Remarkable Incident 

the effects. of a 

held | 

nation and departure fiom them—report the ful. | 

christian demeanor. which has uniformly marked | 

sue brother Lattimoge’s intercourse with us, the | 

all christian associations and the 

and regret, even under the circumstances ahove | 

eminent success, (more than titty members have. | 

9. Resolved, ‘That above all, we commend | 

ard to the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that it | 

may nbide with him and abundantly bless him, | 

Tn 1850, the total number of church- | 

members, 10.979--in the | 

| or object of the action (the victory achieved 

over sin) meotion=d in vo 3, of which vi 4 is 

| the continuation and eonclusion. God, by the 

| sacrifice of His son, “condemned sin in the 

flesh in order that the 

Jaw might be fuliilled ete.’ 

requirement of the 

* The righteousness 

of the law” (so diouwp.a Tov vopov) is a phrase 

The 

Vulgate reds justificatio (justification). asthough 

which has been variously interpreted. 

the Greek were dikawaig instead of dikouwpo 

A 
somewhat similar interpretation, also against 

| which is never equivalent to justificatio. 

the meaning of dikaswp.a, is given by the ancient 

commentators Chrysostom, Theodoret, (Ecume- 

| nius, and Theophylact. Theologians of the 

times of the Rotormation conceived the expres» 

sion to refer othe punishment of transgression 

demanded by the law, as well as to obedience to 

it: die Gerechtigeit vom Geselz erforderet, the 

justice demanded by the jaw (Luther); omnis re- 

| clitudo legis, all righteousnes (upright conduct) 

of (required by) the law (Balduin); jus legis 

universum, the universal requirement ofthe law 

for ; for, however, never having ip such a case 
the sense “in behalf of.” The writer objects, 

moreover, to translating ev “by” (or through, or 

in in a sensc closely similar to through) because 

“it represents the sinner as doing something, 

etc.” This is a signal mistake. They in whom 

the requirement of the law is fulfilled, fr from 

being sinners, are emphatically designated gg 

those “who walk not after the flesh. hut after (he 

spirit.” And these certainly are represented gs 

“doing something,” viz. performing the require- 
ments or precepts of the law ; not, however, jt 
is evident, as a condition, bul as a consequence 

of justification, 

‘The supposition that ev nu refers to the sat- 

isfaction rendered the divine law by Christ for, 
believers, was common among the older Prot. 

estant interpreters,whose polemic zeal led them to- 

discover justification in texts which have ny r 

erence to the doctrine, ‘They did not so inter- 

pret, however, for the reason that ev means in be. 

Ralf of, but on other accounts, Among tae an. 
cient cities, on the other hand, ¢nly one com- 
mentator (thought by some to be Ambrose, hut 

by others, on better authority, to have heen one 

Hilary) in the Latin church, so explains the 
phrase ; while of the Greek church fathers, 

Theodoret alone intermingles the true moral 

conception with the doctrine of Christ's satig- 

factions ‘That, however, there is no direct ref. 

erence in the passage to justification, but to a 

moral renovation (or sanctification is its true 

scriptural acceptation) is shown by the meaning 

of ev nuav and of dikawpe, and by the clause fol. 

lowing sv wmv, “who walk not after the flesh 

but after the spirit,” which points out those by 

whom the requirements of the law are fulfilled. 
With this judgement it is almost needless to say, 
that of modern biblical critics very generally 

coincides. I'he contextzhows eonclusively that 

uot the imputation of Christ’s obedience to be: 

lievers, but their actual sanctification is the sub: 

jeet under consideration. A different interpre- 

tation interrupts the harmony of the whole pas. 

sage, and violates the signification of single 

words in a mauner and to an extent which sound 

criticisgy cannot tolerates 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Copy, or nearly so, of a letter sent to the Rev, Wm. 
H. Brisbane, Editor and Proprietor of the Crisis, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 

Evravia, Ata. Sept. 23, 1850, 
Rev. Wm. HH. Brishane.—Sir, I have recent. 

ly received a package ot your abolition papers, 

and supposed you sent them—and 1 know with. 

out my asking. [enclose them back to you, 

and when I want your light on the subject, I 

will let you know. [do not profess to bea 

’ 

Bat I think tis a pity you and 

preacher of the gospel. or of politics ; and why 

trouble me. 

others of the same sort ean’t be content to mind 

your own business—but must ever be busy 

bodies, in other men’s matters.” 

I guess there are sins inand about your own 

town and section of country, to employ your 

time and talents, without looking so much to   
(including punishment as well obedience, ium 

\qua penam , « » « tum qua obedienliam . . .) 

(Calovius ; and similarly, Calvin. Beza and 

| Bengel). 

| latitude of meaning to dwawwa, and does not 

This interpretation gives too much 

| harmonize with the tenor and scope of the 

of 

| dikouwpa, and that adopted by the best modern 

6, 
The same sense is 

vassage. The most natural signification 
| a B 

interpreters, is that which it bears in Luke 1 

requirement or ordinance. 

given by the word in Rom. 2: 26, though ren- 

dered in the 3. v, there as here, righteousness : 

ep. Heb. 9: 1.10. Prof. Stewart 

not inaptly, precept. The idea conveyed by the 

| 
| 

| 
translates, 

whole expression (. dik. 7. vo.) is, the require- 

: ment of the law, whose fulillment can now be 

, of the sacrafice of Christ Jor sin and the intro- 

duction by that means of “the law of the spirit 
of lite” which takes the place of the law of sin 

| and death”. (v. 3.) So interpret Grotius, Rosenmi- 
| iller, Tholuck, Olshausen, De Wette, Meyer, and 

other eminent critics, 

“Might be fulfilled” (wdqpwdn): we have 

| here the verb wAnpouv instead of @ihagasdSas. 

the 

FANpWOwE, in order to express the objective 

and passive form instead of 

completion of the act under consideration (the 

trod. 

(ev mw): 

;7 more nearly “through 

previously determined by 

Wetie)—-In 

i equivalentto “by us 
us’ not 

us,” i. e. through our means ; but still better, | 

‘as in the received version, “im us,” i. e. mm the 

whole conduct of our life. 

prominently in mind not the reason of the fui- 

fillment of the law, but’ the relation in which 

and by means of which its fulfillment becomes 

possible ; und would represent those “who walk 
after the spirit” as the bearers of that relation. 
The writer of the exegesis already mentioned 

Itis the 

necessary to notice the error because upon it hing 

inakes just here a sad blunder. more 

es his whole interpretation. “The rendering 
[by (Macknight), in the sense of through] of 
the word &v (in), “says he, “does not seem to 

do- 
something. when the text teaches, in harmo 

be warrantied, as represents the sinner as 

ing 

other parts of the Se ires, that 

It 

or are equivalent te 

rym this 

the perso Is Rs 

rms, 

east of all when r 

Boson om et “5 

aay sometimes Tehder ay 

; accomplished on the part of man in consequence | 

the active | 

(So De 

exactly | 

The Apostie has | 

} 
us——have we not the same Bible with you, and 

[ tie same God to account to? ut your vanity 

prompts you to believe all wisdom, philanthropy 

and religion, will die with you——* that the serip- 

tures” are only understood by abolitionists, and 

they the only true disciples of the Lord Jesus. 
Well, if so, though you refuse to fraternize with 
us, you may with the bold Pharisee of old, who 
thanked God, that he was so much betier than 

Ah, were Paul the great 
Apostle now on earth, you could not receive him 

the poor Publican. 

as a brother!! Abominable man——a friend io 
slavery! I !—lor proof. I reler you to Eph. 6:5, 
6. Col. 3: and 4:1. Tim, 6:1, 

Titus 2: 9, 10, 11. 

In your paper, “The Crisis,” of 12th June 
last, you say—" If we follow out the history of 

DE). 
~ hy 

| 
{ 

| 

jos Lord on earth. we shall find that all his 
preaching was eminently practical-—it brought 

| home to the conscience of his hearers their spe- 
| cific sins. He presented to their view in a very 
( direct manner, the sins peculiar to them, asa 

people.” Well, Mr. B., where in the New Tes. 
lament will you find our Lord, or his Apostles, 

| directing their views, or bringing home to their 
consciences the sin of slavery ! | have found it 

| in your papers and pamphlets, but no where in 
| the word of God. But you seem te see it very 

None of your inferences, friend Bris- 
bane, unsupported by God's word. 
you a Baptist. 

clearly. 

I supposed 
Baptists take the word of the 

Loyd for their faith and practice. You a Bap- 
tist minister!  (, shame. where is thy blush 1! 

But I need not say so inuch, for I am con 
vinced nothing will check your mad schemes. 
But your conscience must guide you, as though 
conscience were at all times infallible. On so 
momenluous a matter as you are concerned 

about, it would seem I need not say to you, that 
you should have plain and unequivocal proofs 
from the holy Scriptures of the propriety of your 
course—ought you mot” I suppose you have 
not as yet professed to throw away the Scrip- 

tures—but that you consider them the purest sys- 

Well, 

I challenge you. to produce a single denuncia 
tic 

tem of morais ever given to the world. 

n 

k 

the 

servants from this pure 

A brabam, 

the fauvbtul, bad them——und even 

against ow ning 

Ancient saints ow ped them. 

father o 

bem lo light for lim. But you may ss, 
that we hive 80- en Lime s——and 

t dispensation——ancient saints were 

but now the aw tes 

: r wir Naviout 

the leas 

y recog 

servanis 83 

mn 

a 

masior and 

sii would pot hace sel 

s master, 25 ck to | 
8 verted, BBX f i 

Fe sane 2 4 wved, that they Beaver a 

vr reigns thas Paul or even bre 

i a Beier oe] 

agwiny 

» presse bed 

a the 
them ve 

slmvery or practised against 

T
r
 

A
 
—
 

» think you would he doing the will of Ged and 

om 

way of the present crusade against the South, for their legal 
"Tis true they were arrayed against the slavery i for the Manilia 
of sin and the devil, and nothing more. And so veneration for 
Mr. B. if you wish to be a consistent Baptist, 1 | throughout his 
advise you to quit your present crusade of folly, | 63, when forty. 
and stick more closely to the truth of (tod.— | consulship, and 
‘This teaches there will bh hondmen at the end | point of his poli 
of the world. See Rev. 6: 15. Quit your de. and suppression 
lusions and vain immaginations, and not meddle | procured for his 
with other men’s matters any longer; at least | posed Romans, 
cease to send me any more of your papers. But | at the same time 
suppose sir, you should succeed in your design | many ofthe nob] 
of freeing all the blacks in the South which activity he exhi 
may escape, perchance, the slaughter of perhaps entailed upon hi 
three-fourths of both whites and blacks, eventually resultd 

year B. C. 51, hd 

the title of imper: 

of the Proviace o 

do you 

therefore please him? Whatever you may 
. think, 1 isk not. Or if freed without any 
great killing, do you think their state would be 
better? Again I say, I think not—and many 
of them think with me, and do not desire to be 
freed, and let loose upon the world unprotected, 
Our servants are in general treated well. If 
cruelly treated, the laws of our country take cog- 
nizance of the crime, and the perpetrators are 
punished accordingly. 

the Parthians, w 

battle, at the fo 

contest between 

pey, he was faith 

and longed for hij 

ored to reconcile 

one another. H4¢ 
Pharsalia, and alt 

forgiving and kind 
to Rome from hi 

still detested that 

The glowing ad 

Caesar, in the two 

Deiotarus, is not 
rhetorician, for 
temporaries knew, 
eral, his extraordi 

lectual superiority 

ured love of domi 

Joy at the murde 

ny. Caesar's succes 
of his life, showe, 

When he was infi 

A cruel master or over- 
seer is as much detested among us as with you. 
Many of our servants are good christians, and I 
believe as good as any of the Whites, North or 
South. and many read the Scriptures, and no 
doubt many more would have learned 10 read be. 
fore ‘now, if it had not been for your vile 
incendiary movements in the North. If let 
alone, our blacks would be, I believe, the hap. 
piest people on earth. Some few may have bad 
and cruel masters—and so some few wives have 
bad and cruel husbands, and will you therefore 
say, people ought not to marry? My servants 
are much happier than I am— for [ am constants 
ly fearing your crusade will ruin this once glo. 
rious and happy country—but now an unhappy 
country. If I believed the owning of servants 
(or slaves if you please,) were a sin, I would get 
clear of them as soon as possible. Nor do [ be. 
lieve our slavery an evil in itself considered— 

the seventeen Se 

tion between Oct 
determined to tak 

as (Gaeta, where 

but that it may result in evil many ways, through | surrounded by sol 
the interference of mind fanaticism. If vour phi. | coast, but was ov 
lanthropy urges you so much, why do you not | the servant     preach to your people he propriety of raising 
tunds to buy iliem up. and thus take them to | Sedan chair to he 

- of: ; mn . | 1 1 Your tree country Thus would manifest some | at the murderers 

appearance of sincerity and benevolence of him,” Cicero stre pur 

| 

| 

pose in you Jut this would take a litzle of vour cut off’ his head a 

money, perhaps gotten by the sale ofthouse very Luetius hastened (4 

slaves. But if your purpose is to kill us all— | present to Antany 
‘hi 3 ayoey 1 white and biack, I pray you, don’t call yourse if | nailed to the rosty 

This was Antony’ 

Pre int 

composition of his | 

a Bapust Preacher any more. So adieu, 

C. BATTLE. | 

Marcus Tullius (‘icero. 
Xii.—Class 

Selimitz 

ter part of 

fie 

H: eng 
) 

icndud esiab histo 

of which 

14, 

Si i 

CO 

ved i ol 
M. Turn Creero~ts SELECT AR 

Edited 

Zampt. —Philadelphia, Lea and Blanchard. 
1850. 

We are indebted to the publishers for a copy 

Li 
13 a fair specimen of the printer’s art, and em 

ical Series, by Dis. avd 

cus magniticent vi 

uw princely hospitaii 

wit, and his sarcas 

out Rome. The | 

are well worth deg 

of thie lughly recommendad classic work. 

braces the most approved text read and taught | © be regretted, th 
Prof. Richter 0) 

lI'n, Prussia, prefixes a preface to this edition, 
from which we learn that the text of these 
twelve orations, is mainly based upon that of 
Orelli’s edition of Cicero’s select orations, pub- 
lished at Zurich, 1836. In the preparation of 
the notes, use has been made af the school edi. 
tions of Otto Crusius, Weiske, Matthiae, of 
Weinsdor['s edition of the Philippics, and of C. 
G. Zumpt’s edition of the cration against Ver. 
res, as well as of other editions of particular ora- 
tions An excellent biographical sketch of 
Cicero precedes the orations from which we 
learn that Cicero was born on the 3rd of Janua. 
ry, B. C. 106, during the consulship of C. Atil- 
iis Serranus and Q. Servilius Caepio, ata villa 
near Arpinum, in the south eastern part of La. 
tum. The origin of his name is uncertain, | o | ings, and at the sa though it is more probable that it arose from the | 5 
cultivation of peas (cicer,) peculiar to his family | feflect on wiathe} peas 3) | Y 
—just as other families owed their names to 

similar occupations, than that it should have 
been derived from a disfiguring mole resem. 
bling a pea. 

his education in the house of his father. 

by German philologists. Jer. | Modern literature, 
chaste and classic 

Ww 

ery Latin or Greek 

disposition towards 

and Rhetoric. 

Sra of letters. 

“This 

times in the Psalms 

phecy of Habakkuld 

either as a noun or 

SELAH. 

ly a musical term, 

pause in the sense 

Like the titles, it, in 

text, and itsomissio 

lators is a mutilatio   the case before us ( 

of pious ejaculatios 

| accustomed to say 
rn “ 

] 

term Seluh, as giver 

let him hear. 

i : : _| ander, in his recent 
Cicero received the rudiments of | N 

| Not only by editoss 
Ata}. : = | is the term sometim 

suitable age, and having made inost extraordi- |, | 
! that some ministers aArv nrog i ‘here | ; nary progress in study, he went to Rome, where |. Scriptures, 

he ed hi [ wi n al, devoted himself with great zeal, and with the term Wore. comm 
most brilliant success to the study of philosophy | 

TT i ple, they would perce 
and oratory. In his sisteenth year, he assumed | 

the expression, and 
the ririli nce fi e al- toga virilis, and henceforth became a zeal it would slierwardel 
ous student of practical eloquence in the Forum. heard with pleasure 
Notwithstanding the tearful period of the civil | 

war between the parties of Marius and Sylila, §7 The Boston Pos 

exquisitn y 0 this fortunately did not induce him to exchange 

Layard f the walks of oratory aud philosopy, for the camp 

of war. In his twenty-first year, he wrote a 

work on Rhetoric, a part of which is now ex 
tant. 

his 

orations, which have come down to us, are 

In his twenty-sixth year, he commenced ) year, 
® career as a public orator. The dfiy sx 

“tig 
mirror of his political career, and of the most 

portant events of his and are at the same 

La 

Witingiy acknowledged that 

ie, 

time, the mo 

He 

Ks—such as Plato. Demosthe 

wt brilliant monuments 

r ae 

Cire oh AD 

is, and hstorians——were 

Ihe maser  
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the ancient 

ret, (Eeume 
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orderet. thi 
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hit comdned? | 

Je Jus leis 

it ofthe law 

licence ‘um 

nitam ) 

but 

whe 

neans mm be- 

Among tae an- 

ny one com- 

e Ambrose, but 

rity, to have been one 

h, so explains the 

Greek church fathers, 

the true moral rning.es 

| ctrine otf Christ's satig- 
over. there is no direct refs 

to justification, but to a 

its: true r sanctification 1s 

ptation). is shown by the meaning 

and of Sikawwa, and by the clause fol- 

net atter the flesh 

or the spirit,” which points out those by 

vy TAY 

ow mg gv wn, *who-walk 

alle 

m the requirements of the law are fulfilled. 

With this judgement it is almost needless to say, 

that of modern biblical “critics very generally 

wes I'Le context shows conclusively that OH 

uot the imputation of Christ's obedience to be- 

fren ar but their actual sanctification is the sub- 

co. under consideration, A different interpre- 

tation interrupts the harmony ot the whole pas. 

Land whea I vant 

and violates the signification of “single arp ati 

\ , . Nid d 
NOoTas ina manner anc toanex nt which soun 

siticiso cannot tolerate. 

For the South Western HSaptist 

Copy, or neariy so, of a {etter sent to the Rev. Wm. 

IH Bes Editor and Proprietor of the Crisis, Cin- 

ciunaty, O40: 

ane, 

SL 
~t Euvratia. ALA. Sept. 1850 

Rev. Wm. Hl. Br.shane —>Sir, I have recent. 

yv received a package of yous abolition papers, 

and supposed yon sent the y—and 1 know with. 

out my I ~uciose them back to you, SKIN 

voir light on the snhjecty | 

[dn not profess to be a 

and why 
wil let you Know. 

Lor of politics; area her af the gosp 

spouble me But 1:think Tie a pity you and 

thers. ot the sane sort can’t be content to mind 

vou wi business —hit must ever be busy- 

bodies. th other me's alters.” 

are sins in and ahieut your own 1 TESS then 

Gown and sertion ef country, to employ your 

tine amd talents. withem looking so much to 

we not the same Bible with you, and 
HSs==11a Ve 

tie same God to account to? But your vanity 

> Be id ind nHiemnjis you to believe all wisdom, philanthropy 

toc meh and religion, will die with yon——+ that the serip- 

nd discs tet res’ are only understond by abolitionists, and 

ope of the "they the only true disciples of the Lord Jesus. 

ication ef | Well, if so, though you refuse to fraternize with 

est ‘modern | ie, vou may with the hold Pharisee of old, who 

Luke 1. 6 

me sense 1s ge poor Publican. 

though ren 

hieousness 

iransiates 

veyed hy the 

the reqUITe 

How LY he 

thanked God, that he was so much. beter than 

Ah, were Paul the great 

I Avostle now on euxth, you could not receive him 

as a brotser!! Abominable mau-—a friend to 

slavery FI '—jor proeh I refer you to Epic 6: 5, 

6.: Col: 3: and 4:1]. 6:11 3. 

This 2:9, 10, 11. 

In your paper, # ‘The Crisis, 

I. 
~ oy 

9 
y+ ~y ‘Ili. 

“of 12th June 

consequence asi, you ~ay—— If we follow out the history of ) a 
I the intro our Lord on earth. we shall find that all his 

bf the spirit preaching was eminently practical——it brought 

e law of sin 
| . . 

us, Rosenmi. | cific sins 

heme to the conscience of his hearers their spe- 

He presented to their view in a very 

Meyer. and | direct manner, the sins peculiar fo them, asa 

we nave 

IAOGT:003 

I~ the active 

10 ube tive : 

ration 

De 

sxachiy 

{No 

ot 

ly “through 

still betier, 

I. en the 

postie has 

of ihe 

which 

til- 

hn 

nt hecomes 

whe Walk 

1a’ relation. 

mentisned 

th” 

pon it hing 

hrough| of 

ot seein to 

ner as do 

, ti harmo 

8, that This 

It 1s as- 

ent terms, 

when for 

the 

te 

sense 

the ori 

an b halt 

ge of wy 

s admitied 

ol whichi 

fering (ev) 

F “fhe 

N- 

x Ev 

in 

IS 

P~ponaent 

, wna not 

in’ these 

gh we, 

es render 

(the | 

moe : 

Well, Mr. B., where in he New Tes. 

 tament will you find oer Lord, or his Apostles, 

: directing their views, or bringing home to their 
i 

1 have found it 

in your papers and pamphlets, but no where in 

: people.” 

. consciences the sin of slavery 1 

the word of God. But you seem te sce it very 

clearly. None of your inferences, friend Bris- 

Lane, unsupported by God's word. I supposed 

Baptists take the word of the 

You a Bap- 

tist minister! ©, shame, where is thy blush?! 

Jut I need not say so inuch, for 1 am con- 

vinced nothing will check your mad schemes. 

But your conscience must guide you, as though 

On so 

| moimentuous a inatter as you are concern¢d 

{ about, it would seem I need not say to you, that 

you a Baptist. 

Loyd for their faith and practice. 

i conscience were at all times infallible. 

you sheuld have plain and unequivocal proofs 

from the holy Scriptures of the propriety of your 

| course—ought you not” I suppose you have 

rendermy : nat as yet professed to throw away the Scrip- 

tures—but that you consider them the purest sys- 

Well, 

' 1 challenge you, to produce a single denuncia- 
: tem of morals ever given to the world. 

tion against owning servants from this pure 

book. Ancient saints owned them. Abraham, 

“the father of the faithtul, had them—=and even 

But you may says 

that was in olden times—and that we live th- 

der a different dispensation—ancient saints were 

allowed a plaiality of wives, but now the law 

Grant it—but did our Saviour 

or his Apostles alter, or inveigh in the least 

Not at all, but plainly recog: 

izes ihe relation of master and servants as 

sent 

and 

| Aly pbs 
armed them to fight for him. 

allows hut ene. 

against slavery? 

right and proper, or Paul would net have 

the turaway Onesimus back to his master, 

that too, after Onesiinus was converted, and 8 

brother in the Lord. But our very good Bris- 

bane and others to the North and North west, 

seeni to desire it believed, that they have a highs 

or even Christ 

ever preached 

t it, in the 

er and purer religion than Paul, 

neither of them 

| against slavery or practieed agains 
\ 

himself; for 

  

  

  

  

' Again | say, | think not—and mar 1 

ie.n think with me, and do not desire to be 

red, and let loose upon the world unprotected. 

If 

selly treated, the laws of our country take cog- 

ir servants are in general treated well. 

n'izance of the crime, and the perpetrators are 

punished accordingly. A cruel master or over- 

seer is as much detested among us as with you. 

Many of our servants are good christians, and 1 

relieve as good as any of the Whites, North or 

South. and many read the Scrivtures, and no | 

foubt many more would have learned to read be. 

fore now, if it had not been for your vile 

the North. If let 

| 

| 
. 
in 

alone, our blacks would be, I believe, the hap- | 

| 

| 

incendiary movements 

piest people on earth. Some few may have bad 

and cruel masters—and so some few wives have 

had and cruel husbands, and will you therefore | 

say, peopie ought not-to marry? My servauts 

are mech happier than [ am— for [am constants 

iy fearing your wrusade will ruin this once glo 

-ious and happy country—but now an unhappy 

ountry It I believed the owning of servants 

ir slaves if you please,) were a sin, 1 would get 

Nor do { be 

msidereq 

~war of them as soon as possible 

veve nue slavery an evil in itsel 

vat that 1tmay result in evilmany vays, th 

the aetc dterence of mad fanaticisn I 

anthropy arges you so much 

preach te Ee pean: 

UNHS 20 DU Hens Gee 

vour tree country Vo This w 

Appeearant £ stn arity and HANAY GDI 

Jat this would take a litle of vour S001 YOR 

nchey, perhaps gutten by the so ¢ 

staves. But if your purpose is ta kill ats 

vhite and black, 1 pray you, don’ cull onioe 

v Baptist Preacher any move Wo adie. 

Marcus ‘Tullius (‘icero. 
frerrr Clernronis SELECT AR 

al Series. Edited by de 

At 

Zumpt,—=Philadelphia, fos 

=H 

We a: adebted to the publishers for 

work. 

sa fair specunen of the printes’s ait, aud em 

BR Coop) 

of thie highly recommendad classic 1: 

heaves the most approved text read and taught] 

Prot 

fin, Prussia, prefixes & preface io 
by German philologiste Richter of Ber- | 

thie edition, 

from which we learn that the text of these 
twelve orations, is mainly based upon that of | 

Orelli’s edition of Cicero’s select arations, pub. 

fished at Zurich, 1836. 

the notes, use bas been made af the school edi 

Weiske, Matthiae, of | 

Weinsdor(s edition of the Philippics. and of C. 

Gi. Zumpt's edition of the oration against Ver. 

In the preparation of 

tions of Oito Crusing, 

res, as well as of other editions of particular ora. 

tions. An excellent biographical = sketch of | 

Cicero precedes the orations from which we | 

learn that Cicero was born on the 3rd of Junua 

rv. B. C. 106, during the consulship of C. Atil- 

us Serranus and Q. Servilius Caepio, at a villa 

acar Arpinum, in the south eastern part of La 

wn. The origin of his name is uncertain, | 

though it is more probable that it arose from the | 

cultivation of peas (cicer,) peculiar to his family | 

—just as other families owed their names to 

similar occupations, than that it should have 

been derived from a disfiguring mole resem. 

Cicero received the rudiments of 

Ata 

suitable age, and having made most extraordi- 

bling a pea. 

his education in the house of his father. 

nary progress in study, he went to Rome, where 

he devoted himself with great zeal, and with 

most brilliant success to the study of philosophy 

and oratory. In his sixteenth year, he assumed 

the toga virilis, aud henceforth became a zeal. 

ous student of practical eloquence in the Forum. 

Notwithstanding the fearful period of the civil 

war between the parties of Marius and Sylla, 

this fortunately did not induce him to exchange 

the walks of oratory and philosopy, for the camp 

of war. In his twenty-first year, he wrote 8 

work on Rhetoric, a part of which is now ex. 

tant. In his twenty-sixth year, he commenced | 

The fifty-six 

erations, which have come down to us. are “the 

mirror of his political career, and of the most 

important events of his life, and are at the same 

  
Lis career as a public orator. 

time, the most brilliant monuments of Latin 

prose.” He willingly acknowledged that the | 

Greeks—such as Plato, Demosthenes, anc their 

I'he master works of the 

| 
1 
| 

great poets, and historians—were his instruc | 

tors and superiors. 
| 

Giecks, have stamped upon his own writings, | 

the munistakeable impress of universality and | 

gicalness, In bis own orations, he has perhaps | 

supassed his models. Atan early age he tray 
1 ‘ * . attor 

eied through Greece and Asia Alnor, aftey { 

whe! lich, he offered himself as a candidate for the | 

{mestarship, and when thirty years od, went as | 
i 

1 ol 

Wtaestar to Litybacum in Sicily, under toc 

Uiaetor Sextiiius  Peducacus. 

best evidence, thai fe dischaiged the duties of! 

this responsible office most acceptibly to tho “et 

ver ul * it 5 we tact er whem he was placed, is fi und in the li 
4, v hat when a few years, tater, Verres Yhecann 

P > a > “. . .. 

Praetor uf Sicily, the Sicillans chose Cieero, 

*ho was then trying to obtain the aedileship— | 

Jy 

| smpgounded by soldiers eis | } 

dw princely hospitasity 

| gelatine § 

{ which has perished.” 

| are as firm as when first earved, and they may 

| the Poor of 

oe WR sauteed 

, for his sauce ess iul deen 

Cla, aZainst the all Ks 

ans, whom he de feated In A decisive 

Mount In the 

contest between Julius Caesar and Cneius Pon- 

battle. at the fot of A manus. 

pey, he was faithful to the cause of Pompey, 

and longed fur his success, although he endeav- 

ored to reconcile the two great antagonists with | 

| one another. . He took no part in the battle of 

Caesar, in the two ovations for Ligarius and King 

Deiotarus, js not the adulation of a calculating 
rhetorician, for Cicero, as well as all his con- 

temporaries knew Casar’s greatness as a gen- 

eral, his extraordinary acquirements, and intel 

lectual superiority, but he detested his unmeas 

ured love of dominion. He did not conceal nis 

at the murder ot Caesar, betore Mark Anto 

ny Cesar’s successor The concluding scenes 

i of his I fe, showed that ne was brave at heart 

When he was informed that his name was among 

tle seveuieen Senators vroseribed in the coali 

tion between Octavianuz and Mark Antony, he 

determined to take flight, and proceeded as far 

as (raeta; where he learned that the place was 

[le flew towards the 

leonst; but was svertakea by the emissaviee 

evanls who attended him, offered so de 

wdeved @ 

}oapaeese iE 

| nasied is 

Fhe ¢ onthe Boliipies. 

gris bie var (ht 

oifie 1 
nie p! ¥ 4980p! al Wa rks. how in 

poem posed 

ie Lae yosrnsed HEE C 

siacnilicent villas, af which he disposed 

fle wa« remarkable foo 

¢ avit, und hie sarcassms were cei brated through 

put Roane 

Fare well sorth deep study, and it se profiandly | 

to be regretted, that the trashy emanations i 

modern literature, are supplanting the solid, 

chaste and classic productions of the Angustan 

Era of letters. We hail the appearance of ev 

ery Latin or Greek text book as a sign of a good 

disposition towards a pure and profound Logic 

and Rbetoric. 3 
Cr —— rt — 

Seran. “This term occurs seventy-three 

times in the Psalms, and three times in the pro- 

pheey of Habakkuk. 
either as a noun or verb, and like it, is proper 

ly a musical term, but generally indicates a 

It corresponds to rest, 

| pause in the sense as well as the performance. 

Like the titles, it invariably forms part of the 

text, and itsomission by some editors and trans. 

lators is & mutilation of the word of God. In 

the case before us (Ps. iii. 3,) it serves as a kind 

of pious ejaculation to express the writer's feel- 

ings, and at the same time warns the reader to 

reflect on what he reads, just as our Saviour was 

accustomed to say. ‘He that hath ears to hear, 

let him hear!” This 1s the explanation of the 

term Selah, as given by Dr. J. Addison Alex. 

ander, in his recent Commentary on the Psalms. 

Not only by editossand translators of the Bible 

is the term sometimes omitted, but we know 

that some ministers omit it in the public reading 

of the Scriptures, It the aliove explanation of 

the term were communicated to the whole peo: 

ple, they would perceive the use and beauty of 

the expression, and instead of its being omitted, 

it would afterwards be read with emphasis, anc 

heard with pleasure.—Presbyterain. 

17 The Boston Post says that the eurious and 

exquisitively finished. ivories, sent home. by Mr, 

Layard from Nineveh, when they reached Eng- 

land seemed about to crumble to dust. The keen 

eve of modern science instantly detected the cause 

of decay. “Boil them,” it said. “in a preparation of 

: it is that constituent part of the ivory 

It wasdone, and the 1vories 

last another thousand years. 
ee. sme ae). 

Tue ArostLE Ervior.—The Boston Daily Ad- 

vertiser states that the citizens of Roxbury have 

held a public meeting to take measures to raise 

funds for the erection of a monument to John El 

liot, the first minister of Roxbury, and the first 

Prot stant missionary to the North American In- 

The monument is to be a Corinthian col. 

win. surrounded by a funeral urn; the whole 

ight 10 be 42 feet 5 to be placed on Forest Hill 

dians. 

X 
ne 

j Cemetery 
—— ee peel 

Liperar BequesT.—Mr. Thos. F. Thompson of 

this city, who died on the 29th ult., bequeathed 

KR14.000 or upwards, to various .ch writable stitue 

Y i ropa) Qre 

of Neainen, $2,000 5 the S ) 
the city, $2000, and «iso ti 

Reform Socety —Jour. Com. 

he { 

vatial So hice 

to tlie genes B.C. 40e= | 

syeas wealin and delighted ie 

I'he life and writings of such a man 

that unpor and 

We. 

{ mo one so well gualified to meet the man 

he most deeply dep wed 

of sin and triumph over the errors of Popery.— 

M ay this sudden, mysterious and deeply atflictive 

| death. be abundantly sanctified to the interesting | 

mission, and call forth much prayer and effort 

| in his behalf. Drs. Cote and Judson, the pio. 

| God's ways are not our ways. He accomplish. 

es his purposes of mercy by instruments of his 

own selection.-— Christian Chronicle, 16th inst. 

| 

| 

Northumberland,” gives the folowing accoun 

of the insect so called, whose ticking has been 

thought by anccient superstition to turbode death 

ina family. “The small insect, called the Death | 

Watch, is frequent among dust, and in decayed 

| rotten wood . lonely and retired. it is ons of the 

| smallest ot the vagipennia of a dark brown, 

with irregular light brown spots, belly piacated, 

I-and tne wings under tne cases pellucid; like oth 

i er beeties, the helmet turned up, as is supposed i 

for hearing ; the upper lip hard and shiny. By 

i its regular pulsations, like the ticking of a watch 

it sometimes surprises those that are strangers 

te its nature and properties, who fancy its beay 

ing 

of the thread of life. 

| be heard and seen in the act of pulsation, 
of it 

ing Put inte a box, it may 

a small profmscis against the aide most 

haley for food.” 

tinny om 

20x Movnse=Take 8 handful 

Ww youp pocket, aug) whenew 

"the ds fs. thrust ro Four tore 

10 

I'he next time 

o diag ig from 6 a 

°F §[b the ws igiee, , aged © 
nole comes along, he sate the beans, and és | 

<x 5 ——— 

anid that in the island of Japan, ne change 

im the fashion of dress, has occurred during 2 veri 

od of two thoneand five hundred years 

MARRIED.—On the 7th inst. by the Rev. R, Hor 
man Mr. W. Kivg, of Barbour county. te Mise 

| Timtua C Kinerp, of Perry. 
PO TOBGCOR WI UDF WRIT a ERENT aang 

Mortuary. 

|  DIED—Neax Vienna wn Pickens county 

| Ala... on the 14th ult,, Miss Harrier J Brine 

Es, in the 28th year of her age—the daughter of 

Bi Inte John W. Bridges, Esq., formerly of 

{ Franklin county, N. C. She had been laboring 

under an affection of the heart for the last ten 

1 years, which subjected her to periods of great 

suffering and deprivation of earthly enjoyment, | 

[ but no doubt the daily expectation of the solemn 

| crisis which so recently eventuated, added much 

to the bright manifestations of grace and perfect 

| resignation to the will of her Creator and Re. 

deemer on the trying occasion of her dissolution. 

She professed religion in the fall of 1838, and 

was baptized in the fall of 1843, from which 

time she had been a faithful member of the 

Pleasant Ridge Baptist church up to the time of 

her death. Never was human nature 

meekly endowed with the high qualities which 

so eminently adorn the christian character—it 

vals of health were devoted to the amelioration 

of suffering humanity. 

found like an angel of mercy wiping away the 

sufferers, with kindness and attention often be- 

yond her physical strength,     
{ assurance of happiness beyond the grave, or 

those solemn entreaties to her relatives and 

friends to prepare to meet her in heaven, Af. 

ter calling to her physician who was in adjoin. 

ing room, she said to him, Doctor, I know I 

will soon be gone. I could not die happy without 

expressing to you the gratitude which 1 feel for 

the innumerable services you have rendered me 

—you have so often relieved me, but now, I 

| know human skill is vain—farewell, { trust you | 

will be rewarded in heaven. She then sever- 

ally called up her mother and sisters, bidding 

| each not to grieve at her death, and in the most 

| feeling and emphatic language begged them to 

| prepare to meet her in heaven. Such a death 

bed scene was well calculated to give confidence 

| to the christian, and presented to the non pro. 

| fessor the truths of christianity in a tangible and 

i indisputable form, who could disbelieve such | 

testimony as this? 

left a bright example and a pure life for our con. 

templation and imitation. 

end may be like her's.” May we, indeed, be so 

happy as to meet her in that blessed abode 

where there is no more sorrow, or death, or 

parting. 

; A Friexpo. 

(= The South Western Christian Advocate 

will please copy. 
  

Strayed. 
the premises of Mrs. J. A. Barron, of Mari- ROM 

on. on the 3d inst, a Brown Mare, about five years | 

igor 1d hands high. She has a triangular white 

spot ou the face, foretop cut square, black mane and tail, 

and three white feet. 

Av one returning said animal to the above named 

persoi. or giving information where she can be found, 

will be satisfactorily remunerated. 

| Marion, Nov. 11, 1830. 

old, 

neers in Burmah and Canada, have hardly been! 

divided in their deaths, and have left behind them | 

Pharsalia, and although Cesar shewed himself | a great chasm in their respective fields of labor. | 

| forgiving and kind te Cicero, when he returned 

| to Rome from his wars in Egypt and Asia, he 

| stiil detested that great and ambitious general. 

The glowing admiration—nay, deification of 

porteads a family change, and the shortew. | 

with 

more | 

was her chief delight to do good, and her inter | 

At the sick bed she was | 

tears of sorrow, and soothing the condition of the | 

Never shall we | 
forget that bright countenance beaming with full 

Harriet is gone, but she has | 

O that our * latter 

Business Department. 
Letters Received. 

Res. W. Burns has 
Ma 

ed that the 
rlooked i n th 1 th 

name .r 

ranster 

. but the person. shall have 
od measure now 

Rev. J. M. Knight will accept our thanks for his 

letter with its contents’ Will our brother give us 

few more names, frown Hinds 

Rev 

brother, will he let us hear ofter 

your aid 

A. Sale’s letter 18 in hand ['nanks to cur 

Please give us 

Rev Josepn A. Parker nas many thanks tor a 

ust of new names May he live a thousand years, 

all the while A fow 

the same sort brother P 

and be successfu. 

| Bro. Elijah Smyth's request has attention. 

he is nota preacier perhaps he ought tobe At 

ny rate may he always be useful and haopy — 

Deata Waren —Wall, in his “History of Hope for more of his influence 

Rev. N Roberston,is informe that ais letter is 

safe in hand with its contents 

his brethren ‘are wise enough to keep out of diffi- 

culties. Will he write often and sen? us many 

i more 

Bro. James Allen wilt understand that ais mon 

ey 1s inreceipt and shall be duly applied 

Rev, M. Crowson has many thanks for his com- 

munication. May God prosper our brother and 

may he help us 

Bra. Nunnelss will find hie weseipt soos 

many others 

ze will 
{ 

| 
i EF Brethren tink for yosr receipts avery week 

| along ft will be two or three weeks, before we 
Ea Es 
| get io the end of the preseat list; 

rr 
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nt GROCERIES !! GROCERIES !!! 
‘BATTELLE & WOODHULL, 

No. 32, Commerce Street. 
MOBILE, ALA 

pcos their thanks for the very liberal pa- 

tronage bestowed upon then by their friends 
| during the past season, and solicit a continuance 

of the same, pledging themselves to use every exe 
ertion to please 

We will have constantly on hand a complete 
and well selected stock of 

Groceries, 
consisting of all the various. articles usually kept 

in our line, all of which ‘will be sold on the most 

reasonable terms. 
BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 

80.ly Sept, 35,1850 

i % A ” ~ i 8S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

{ Is engaged in the above house, and most respects 
| fully solicits the patronage of his friends. All ore 
ders entrusted to him shall receive his special ate 

| tention. 
| To his friends who have formerly ordered their 

Merchants, he 

would say, order direct, thereby saving extra 
charges 

3 

f 

y 

i Groceries. through Cominission 

The Newbern Female Seminary. 
ILL re-open on Monday, the 21=tinst., under 

the charge of A. WiNcHELL, A. ‘M. and 

| Lapy, who, for several years past, have been suc- 
{ cessfully in instruction in Anenia Seminary, one of 

the largest and best conducted literary institutions 

in the State of ‘New York. The public are assur- 

ed that no effort will be spared to render this Sein- 

inary a school of the highest excellence and one 

[in every respect worthy their confidence and pat- 

ronage. 

Terms for Tuition, $12 50, 815, and 20 Dollars 

| per Session of five months. Music 25 Dollars per 

Session. 

Board can be obtained in private families at the 
I usual eountry prices. 

Mr. Wincheli would refer tothe following among 
| other testimonials of his character, ability and =uc- 

cope eH 

| cess in teaching: 

From President Olin, D. D., LL. D., Auz. W, 

Sniith. LL. D.. John Johuson, LL. D.,and H. EB. 

| Laue, 
| evan University. 
| “«We feel great pleasurein expressing our cons 
fidence in his (Mr, Winchell's) qualifications for 

| the position of iustructor in the highest institutions 
| of the country. ‘He 1s, moreover, an excellent 
| general scholar, and in ouropinion possesses in 
{ a high degree such intellectual and moral qualities 

as cannot fail to insure his usefulness and respecta- 

i bility as a teacher in anv responsible station.” 

| A.C. HARDIN 
| T. R. BORDEN, 

JNO. R. HENDEN, 
| W.T. RuNDEN, 

| R. W MOORE, 
A. SEXTON, 
WM. ERVIN, 

{ T. T. WHITSETT, 
{ Nov. 1,1850. 

Trustees: [ 

more of 

If 

Glad that some of 

A. M., Members of the Faculty of the Wes- | 

Commercial Record. 

Mobile Prices Current. 
(COI1XETAD WALKLY FROM THE ALATANA PLANTER | 

ARTICLES 

Bascivna—Ry 

Rore —Ky 

Bacox—Hams, 
Sides, 

{ Shoulders, 

| BurTter—Goshen, 
Western, 

Curgse— Northern, 
Western, 

Cerrzs—Rio, 
Havana, 

Java, 
CaxpLrs—>Sperm, 

Adamantine, 

Star, 

Frour—-Ohio brands, 
St. Louis, S. 

4 Extra, 

Fisu—Mackerel No. 1, 
Mackerel No. 2 

GRrain—Corn, 
Oats, 

(GUNPOWDER—— 

GunNY Bags (new, 

Hav—=Northern, 
Liu, 
Larp——Kegs best Leaf, 

Bbls 
Lkap—Bar. 
MoLasss (new.) 

(reboiled) 

Porx-~Mess. 
M O. 
Prime, 

Potarores-—Northern 
Western 

bbl 

r bbl 
bbl. 

bbl. 

bbl. 
bushel, ! 
bushel, | 
keg, | 

bag, | 
6 

| 11 

100 Ibs.| 1.75 | 

cask, 2 00 
b. 1: 93 

“ “ b. | 75 

b. 6 | 

| 

| 

6 6) 
per gallon. 21 | 25 
per gallon 35.36 

| per bbl. 50/13 00 
| per bbl 00/12 00 
per bbl. 00/10 50 
per bbl. 50 4.75 

; per bbl. 50! 4 75 

‘per lb. | 55 6 
per lb. | 74 8 
per lb. 

1b. I 
53 63 

per 11| 12) 
| per sack. | 

sack 

12 
11 
10 
4 

4 
Rick, 
Suaar—DBbls. 

Hhds 

Loaf 

Sa.r—=-Bleached, 7 
Brown per 

New Orleans Prices Current. 
{CORRECTED WREKLY PROM THE ORE( ENT CITY 

The following quotations, carefully n ade up by re 
spectable houses will indicate the rates &* whieh plan- 
terss’ orders, ean he filled. 

Store Prices of Groceries, &c   
i | Fiow | Te 

134, 
6%) 

ARTICLES. 

, Bagging, Kentucky, 
Bale Rope, a 
Coffee, Rio, 

J) Java, per Ib. : 

Laguayra, per Ib. | 
Candles, Sperm, N. Bedfr'd| per Ib. ! 

“ + Nautucket, | 
# Tallow, i 
* Adamantine, | | 

Fish, Mackerel, No. 1. {per bbl. 1 
“ a“ No. 3. ““ | 

a o" No. 3. ! 

{per yd. | 
|perlb. | 
i per 1b. 

of 

“ 

ta 

““ 

3 00 

8 50 
550 

4 40 
4 25 

8 
16 $0 

44 
60 00 

90 00 
3 

3 

31.50 
Jd 60 

30 
20 
4% 

110 50 

Illinois & Masouri, 
St. Louis City 

Gunny Bags, 
Hay, | 
Iron, Country bar, 

%. English, 
Sweedes, assorted, 

« Nail Rods, 

Castings, American, 
Lime, Western, 
«Thomaston, 

Molasses, in thie City, 
“ On Plantation, 

Naiis, 4d a 20d 

Provisions, Pork, Mess. 
o M. O. 
¢ Hog round, 

Baeon, Hamas, 
.“” Sides, 
ve Shoulders, 

Lard, 
Butter, Goshen, 

« Cheese, American, 
Potatoes, 
Rice, Carolina, 
Sugar, In the City, 

*¢ Op Plantatiens, | 
¢¢ Havana Brown, 

Sait, Liverpool fine, 
Turks Island, ete. 
Twine, Baling. 

© 

per ton 

per |b. 
per ton 

per ton 

per lb, 
per lb. 
per bbl 
per bbl. 

t per gal. 
| per gal. 

| per Ib. 

per bbl. 

| per bbl. 
per |b. 

| per Ib. 
| per Ib. 
| per Ib. 
| per Ib 
per lb. 
per 1b. 
per bbl, 

per lb, 
p rib. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
sack. 
per bu. 
per lb. 

ALEXANDE CARSON L. L. 

THE KNOWLEDE OF JESUS. 

The Most Excellent of the Sciences. 
BY. DR. CARSON. 

FEYHIS is a book, not for the Scholar only, but 
for every Christian 3 and is amoug the besi 

of the productions of its distinguished author.— 
trusting that it will have the wide circulation it uti- 
questionably deserves, the publisher has affixed 
an'extremely low price, while he has endeavored 
to maka it tasteful and pleaing fu typographical 
executions 

Persons at a distance from book stores, may re- 
mit fifty cents, (in postage stamps) for one cup) 
or $1,00 (bank note) for two, and they will prompe 
ly receive them, in paper covers, by mail. 

      
  

RECOMMENDATIONS, 

[From the Primitivé Church Magazine, London. | 
“In illustrating this gloriotis theme. the author’ 

mind expands in the full strength and vigor of 
conceptions, and pictures readities of Divine tut 
alinost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of’ faith 
utidrmumed. 
“Ihe present volum> (“The Koowledge of Jo- 

sus’) is tull of valuable principles, cast in au al- 
tractive mould. Ivers page ives wiih miterests 
there is nothing dry, nothing tedious. lis 
flows transpa.ent mand free as the mountain 

steeam.” 
[From the Orthodox Presbyterian, Belfast. ] 

EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

81) ie 

“On matters of church order, itis well know we 

differ from him ; but as a scholar we honor him— 

as a Christian brother we eimnbrace him. In thi 

is for in advance of the present age ;-and with re- 

spect ‘to metaphysical acuteness and powers, of 

reasoning, he has been called ‘the Jonath~ gn Ed- 

wards of the nineteenth century.” His ¢paracter 

as a philosophic theologian, and a profguud, origi- 

nal, independent thinker, stands in the very high= 

est rank ; and he is only. justly designated, when 

called one of the most philosophyic reasoners of 

the preseitage.” 
EDWARD FLE CHER, Publisher. 

14) Nassav St. N. Y.       { Oct. 1, 1850. 

f Curtis on Communion, 
| FRVHIS isan able Work ou the Subject of Com- 

munion, and has been warmly commended 
by the religious press of the country. *It is logi- 

| cal in argument, ealin in tone, elegant in style, de- 

vout in spirit, and deeply imbued with the mind 
of Christ.” It embraces a review of Robert Hal/’s 

oix arguments, anc the arguments of Baptist W. 
Noel, in favor of Mixed Communions Pages, 304. 
Price 7c. 

The Rev. Platt Stout, Agent of the S.B. P. So- 

ciety, in Alabama, has a supply of this work.— 

The Agents of tue S. B. P. Society are able'to 

supply any orders for this and ail other Baptist 
Publications upon the most reasonable terms, 

GEORGE PARKS &Co, 

Agents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, S. Cu 

Oct. 30,1850, 

'B 
+ cig, No 26, Mobile, Ala. 

}  Nov.8, 1350, 

Boarding House. 
OARDING by Mrs. J, Caronine EzELy, on 

  
36.0w. 

knowledge ot the philosophy of the language, he | 

Royal Street, between Dauphin and St. Fran. | 

'S. 5. READING BOOKS. 
LATE PUBLICATIONS 

4 ' >i 
- Lbhrares h 

> 

x ¥ 

ave be .s 
of Lhe L 3 D> 

| Hubert 

Da = u 

{ Di C 

Bar Ol Ire 11, 

Mary Ellis, 
T e Prize Garden, 

| Rosa’s Childhood, 

The Cru~rades, 

The Arctic Region, 
Northern Whale Fi-h- 

ery, 

Life of Napoleon 
Court of Persia, 

18) 1. Picture 

130th 

18(Fa 
216 ou 

21 

mas C. Pa 

ny '& het 

21/Cliristiana aud her 

21 Children, 

31 

The above prices are those established by the 

American Sunday School Union 
GEORGE PARKS & Cu, 
Agents 8. B. P. S., 41 Broad St 

Oct. 30, 1850. 

FREYHIS vaiuable little work, printed by the Ame- 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 

superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa- 

ges, is printed on the finest white paper, The 

calendar of time 18 computed for Don, New 

Yovk, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or $4 50 a hundred. 

GEO PARKS & CO. Ag’ts So. Bap. Pub. Soe 

Oct. 30. 41, Bread-st. Charleston. 
  

FERUIE elegant Portrait of Dr. Judson, engraved 
on Steel, and pushed by Lewis Colby, of N. 

York. 1s mn great demand since the death of the 
“Pioneer Baptist Missionary.” It is suitable for 
framing. being 11 by 12 inches. They can be 
sentby mail to any point desired. Single copy b0c,; 
3copies $1. A few copies suitably framed with a 
guilt border, can be furnished at $1 50. 

The following 1s Dr. Judsou’s testimonial, inre 
spect to the accuracy of this portrait. 

“The steel engraving of your artis, Mr. Jones, is 
indeed a perfect copy of my portrait painted by Mr. 
Harding. It gives me great pleasure to be able to 
bequeath a good likeness to my friends, instead of 
the various portraits which have been surrepti- 
tiously published, and which are ali, as they de- 
serve to be, entire failures.” 

GEORGE SPARKS &Co. 
Agents S.B P. Society, Charleston, S. C. 

Oct. 30,1050. 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De- 
pository. 

HE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So- 
ciety, has just returned from the New York and 

Philadelphia [rude sales, where he has been able te 

purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 

at exceedingly low rates. The colieetion of Books now 

in the Depository is much more complete and valuable 

than at any previous time. Orders from the country 

can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and 
with promptness. Large cash orders fllled at a more 
libera} discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 8.6. 

Sep. 25, 1850. 

To Country Merchants. 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 

  

F AVE on hand a very large and superior stoek 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 
for cash or approved paper. 

07 Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 
sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom House 
Street, New Orleans. 

July 1, 1850. 18.1y 
— t, eey 

DENTISTRY. 
| R. KING PARKER would again respectfully eall 

the attention of the public to tiie importance of 

preserving their teeth, and the early care of the testi 
of their children—¢*A pound of preveiitive ie better than 
an ounce of cure.’-—Teeth that have ached can be 

plugged and preserved for life—too maay teeth are sac- 

i iat could be saved! 
has operaied yeare 

flov. I. W, GanrorT. 
rn Gravam Esa. 
Kina NING 

A1LLEXANDE 

Geye Bi D 

Marion, Apri: 

SCUTHERN HARMON 
UNRIVALLED SALES! 

i VER 80,000 copies of the SCUTHE HAR 
J MONY having been sold in a few years is alone 
sufficient proof of the intrinsic value aud great mente 
of the work ; and that it only has to he examined to be 
approved. These unrivalled sales has enabled the AU 
THOR to greatly enlarge the work by adding a great 

many choice Tunes, for CHURCH USE, together with 
a number of excellent new pieces of Music never be- 
fore published. 
THE SOUTHERN HARMONY, New Edition 

contains over THREE HUNDRED PAGES of the best music 
ever published for the CHURCH, and Social Singing 

Societies selected from the best Authors iu the world. 
Also, a great many original pieces 

Itis printéd on excellent white paper and unusually 
well bound. The Author feels sure that these improve- 
ments will be duly appreciated by a generous and en- 
lightened public. The New Edition of this work ia 
one of the cheapest and largest of the kind now extant. 

¥7 For sale in all the large Cities in the United 
States, and Bookseliers and Country Merchants gen< 
erally throughout all of the M iddle, Southern, Western 

| States, and by the Author and Merchauts in Spartan- 
burg, S.C. 

y,   IN 

WILLIAM WALKER, A. 8. H. 
; : Spartanburg C. H., 8. C,, 

FW. GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. i 
| 
y ILL pinictually attend to all businesg eonfi- 

| Y.¥ ded to his care in the Courts of this and the 
adjoining counties, the U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 

| and the Supreme Court. 
Marion, May, 849. 

H 

  
~ly. 

STORY of American Baptist Missions, 
By Prof. Gammell. Prepared under the direction 

| of the Am. Bap. Miss, Unig. With seven Maps. Pages 
| 360. Price 75 ote. GEO. PARKS & CO. 
| Beopt. a, tl Broad-st. Chayleston.   

 



an 

Nice fovihe Pocts. 
  

From the Ameiican Messengers 

Just as Thou Art. 

Just as thou art—without one trace 
Of love, or joy, or inward grace, 
Or ineetuess for the heavenly place, 

O guilty sinner, come. 

Thy «in 1 bore ou Caivasy’= tree § 
The stripes thy dae were bid on me, 

That peace and pard man ght he frog— 
O wretched sinner, come, 

Burdened with cuit, would-t thou ba blest? 
Trarst uot the worlds it gives no vest © 
1 bring rede] to iat Op prest— 

OQ weary sinter, coms. 

{ George Washington as we pont to them 

Py Pr a ii 

COMMENCEMENT AND DEGREES | liaed, 1 will not rest until my people have 
come (rom the base of the Rocky Maouue 

ow} ¥ y . Se ’ Thursday in July. ‘ 
1n1nY, all along the N Ww h-west, and nny. 2, Nostudent is adinit fed fo a degree, or to any part 

ing reared two t! mighty columns io the | a. in the Commencament Bxereises, unless he has cred ta- 
skies, in the cen'ral part of tieat Indian | bly sustained all his examinations, Aad Pefioamed such i 

nr OPV ‘) ; Ler exercises as muy have been assioned ‘hin; nor 
erat a WwW , uce 3 ata ot > 

Te n ory. on one we w ill piace the statue | Fantit all College dues have been settled, and he has 
ol Georee WasHiNeroN, and on the other paid the President $5 as n graduation fee. 
the noble founder of vour State, William —_— i 3. Students who havecomplered the Eaglish course 

» rr . » . o : AM olls inlnms: y h Penn. the friend fhe lutiun. PALCULLIDLY., are entitled to receive an English - Diploma, on the 

We will tell our children of the fume of | SS: SHERMAN, A. J. President and Professor: of  8me conditions, 
> : t 1, Chedisiry, 

LCURTLS, A.M, Professor of Theology and 
Mural seienee, 

A. B.COOU 

those who comnmenced earlier, and read 

namerons books when very young.— 
 Spur2fieinm. | 

1. The Annual Commencement is held on the fourth 

TIEN 

iio WA _D { Ol APOE ia 

Io ADYONT 
A= A 

iilavilUawy SEasdde 

FXPENSES, 
The following ate the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 

00 
00 | 
00 | 

$25 
16 

° s) 
- - -t 

1&9 iy 
genre calarged = 

and whisper in thele earss He toved his! 
countrys that they may imitate lis usble 
virtue, and sing to other generations Lis 

undying and iliustrions rama. 
William Peuan’s memory shall be the 

name we will have to remind us of the 

1, ninages sid hidher Bactish, per term, 
C wn Fnglishe Branches, 

Iscidenta S : 
Stud nts ractinge in 

per month fhe room and servant to at- 

toad apowit. per teri, 
v Board, per mouth, fea $8 ta. 9 00 

A. AL Peofessor of Mathematics 
visor of baat an ses, 

J. A. MELCHER, Peuclier of sopuiatory Depart. 
suet, 

+ 
Ol 

10 00 
| eed { 
| 

ADMIN SION.   Come leave thy burden at the cross 
Count ail thy gains hat empty dross. 
My grace repay 

O pe~ly sitner, con 

Caine, hithes bring thy bading feara 
Thy acho Leart, thy busting ta 
Lis uerey’s 

Q tren: 

The Spirit and the bride say, Coie 
Redoicing Saints eer ch oy Coties 
Wao faints, who thiests, who will, may coma: | 

op Soleus tte in Phy Bavious bids thee, come. 
  a: 

Nliscellancous., 

From the American Modei Courier, 

New Indian Republic. 
Tur Preseyt Error iv CoNcress vo save 

TE NORTH AMERICAN JNDIANS, 

Friend McMulin :— Permit me to give 
a short synopsis of the plan which | am 
now urging oh Congress, as | conceive it 

to be the only means ot s 
teyinen, Many of our readers have af. 
ready, no doubt, seen through the papers 

abroad a notice of’ it. The following is 
an outline of the scheme: 

The Indians of the North-west consis 

ing ol’ about 109 000 souls, to he CONCet 

trated upon Territory to be set 

their. use in perpeiuity by the 
ment of the United Siates, one 

miles north of Council Biutls, on 
bank of the M.ssouri River. The terri- 
tory thus given to be 150 tiles square, 

A Government fo be at once organize d 
by the nppoint ment of 4 Gaveronoer, (whe 

shal! Le a white man) Lieut, Governor, 

and Secretary off State, hy the diferent 
tribes, in proportion to their population, 

which council shall pass alll 
for the guvernmen: of the whole people, 

subject to the velo ol the Gos ecruor, The 

‘ Leeds to he distnbiuted free of cost, ta the 

apart to 

Govern- 

hundred 

thie east 

TS peed td 

wapie, subject too such regulations of 
ster and initation as the council 

AF establish 3 one of which, however. 

ast be that it shatl never be fr ansferre d 

men, Common . ly 1. white telus and 

§ H fablistied 

Leadine branch in all of ’ 2 

throughout the Territory, a 
which hall he 

ractice of asriculiure ° the science and | : 
Wiite residents to be exeluded; except 

Uiited 

fF Governments, ee 

sucht na shall be employed by the 
Dates ind Territoria 

For the present the Ter nory fo be reprea 

sented at Washington by Commissioners 
3 Yes 1 v | 

to he appa d by the Council, E ove 

ing these lacilities {or eivilization—trom 

the NS Coll ueecs=ity of things beedmmg 
tirmed La loeal abs, and e mpellod te > 3 

the pursuits which elevate and refine 

haviug becomednmiliavizied with jourin- 

stitutions, and prepared ta appreciate, 
Jove, and live under (him —-in Process of 

time the Ludian Perritony ply tor ad 

mission into-the Union as aN: weg and be 

come.an integeal part oi tl 
federacy. ‘The 
Lishia snititney 

svrrding off the rai selleis, and secure to 

the presi al 

their Lerritory, ant cflicicicy in the bows 

which ny be ! 

Tue lodians, froin ahi Io «! 

their goveram nt, 
stances ma) se(uiiit, 

form of government may he made 

fo an 

great cons 
goveriimeut is to estab 

Pos: far the purpose of 

Ledians a peaceable 

EG 

fo chritilte, as cireutns 

until ww rent 
1 
ublican 

This country to he on the witers 

Missouris whica fivorable 
they anny receive tie go 

bors, in exchange 

the pale lice, 

To cotqunence 

for the eommadiiies of 

The schools, alread referred 1a above 

to be carried on by thes ppert of the ed 
ucational fund, which most accumulate 

from the sule of their present lands, al 
cable to the General Government, And 
of the two sexes, educate the girls betrer 
than the boys, it possibl : 

| hive Jee { se 

both lotses, nnd binve heen veterred to 
the several commmitices {or action, 

It is gratiiying to ms to be able to sav 
that uno objections Linnve yo been raised 

by any of the weber, many of whom 
have «expressed their cony iction that this 
will likely nteet favor it any. Scoator 
Douglas, of Lilinoisias, by his knowledoe 
studied the subject wel . “Theillon, To 
seph R. Chinadles, of Your city, presented 
the wetnorial beloge the House ol Repre. 

seniaiives in a {vaernble 

@ 

aspect, 

li maturing and proseeuring this. it has 
cost. me much labor, expense, and toil. 
I have visited sixteen states and address. 
ed seven Legislntive bodies, and travelled 
through tour Territories to effcet this 
schemes and last sunnier, nloue, | tray 
elled between Give and six thonsand ule 
and addressed 

interest the public, 

fifi y-seven assemblies to 
My mistoriutie, oie 

after the ober hive pursued me as 
wolves doa deer. Three of mv vounges 
have gone to a better nnd. Aud ro cons 
sumate all, Fam thyowa on a bed of siek- 
ness, by the neoident of the train ruunie 
off the track, whi 
ol ty legs below 

Hy 3 : 
greandiy brigsed one 

ile nlite, Just at ihe 
1 » . ' + ; . Tow time | had comnenced to opeinte on ther seventh year isin apposition to the | 
Members ot Congress in favor of ny plan. 
Yet, lying as | now do. in writing ths, | 
have but oie course before me, and that 
is, yet to tread the path of duty. and 
leave the rest with that Monedao, . Whom 
Lavd my fader Cover adored, 

i 
Ewan ta noes ~4 or thy 16 wn 

a a 

Adnd i ih vg lay D7 0is8 CT e.etaciiae fb is 

Live a= many vears ue | 

wing ny cottns 

ate ol 

ot 

wiatd oi iheg a. | 

snotmy memorial before 

fuumbsr of children of equal int-llectual 

Peigey 
bave already ! cation, 

Wiching, do from 1401 50 

Fueland Ii hes of course vary with the season, a d 

will ut all tines depend much spon the economy 
of Wis «tnd. nt, 9 

Tuitin is reqoired in advance, and no dednction is 

made for whsence, except in cases of protracied illness 

The student is charged from the time of entering to 

the close of the term, unless for special reasons he is 

admitted fur ashorter period. [athe ‘Theological De- 

p rtmient, tuition and room rent are free. 

Tue necessary expenses at this jnstitntion are mode- 

rate. Bxelisive of elothing, they need not exceed 

120 or 200 per annum. But if the stadent is allow 

ed the free use of money, und is disposed to be extrava- 

gant, he may speud much more here as well as else- 

where—thongh it is believed that Marion presents few 

or temptations to extravagance than auy other town in 

Alabama. 

11 One hundred dollars paid in adiance, entitles 
ame pupil lo fuur years tuition, 

Ar Pive hundred dollars secures io the donor a 
permanent scholarship. 

BE. DD KING, Pre<t of Board of Trustees. 

Wa HORAVBUGRLE,S o'ry, 
Merton. Eth rp. 1 3830, 

“"EAYLOR UJIVCRSITY, 
1 OTATED at Independence, Washington County, 

4 in 

goad pale face who has wept over our 1. Students are received into the Preparatory De 
purtment at uny stave of advancement. 

Pexas, will commence its Fall Session jor 1850, on the 

1th of July, and eluse it on the 13th of December fol- 

lowing, The Spring Session for 1851, will commance 

onthe 13 of January, und expire ou the 13th of June 
following. 

Faculty : 

one of the most beautiful and healthy portions of | 

pa 

eT PSALWISY | 
NEW COLLECTION OF HYMNS for the | 
ue of the Baptist Churches, by Baron Stow 

aud SIS Smith, With a Supplement by Ricl ard | 

tar of the Seventh Baptist church, Bal- 

fd.. and. J. B. Jeter; Pastor of the irs 

din the 

James B. Taylor. Va 
Juno. L. Daggz, Ga. 
W..'I'. Brantly, 8. C. 

WwW. RB. William, N. Y.” 
Georeze B. de, Pa. 

Rufus W.Griswold, Pa: , D. { 
Stephen Po Hal, M. D. | R. B.C. Howell, Tenn, § 

Samuel W, Lyd, Ky. John M. Pack, Ii. 

hie work contains nearly Lhirieen Hundred 

Hymns, original aud selected, by 172. writers, Him | 

sre pieces credited to fifty-five Of Meet us ) 

Hyams or other works, the authorship of which 

i< unknown. Torty-lve are anonymous, being 

traced. neither to authors nor colections. 2 

The Supplement was undertaken: by Rov. 

pes, Fuller and Jetery at the sodeilation of 

nds at the South.=—Ewxiracts fiom Preface to 
we Supplement. 

Phe Pealiei~t contains a gopions supyly of vix- 
cellent hiytaas for the pulpit. Weare acquainted 
with the colleetion of hymns combining: in au 
equal dezeee poutic merit, evanzelical seatiment | 

and a pich vasiety of fubjeets, with a happy adap- 
tation to pulpit “services Oud tite old 

filends, are ore valuable than new ones. } 

nuinber of the hymns best known, most va'ued, § 
and most frequently sung in the South, not g 
found in the Psataiste: Without them, no hymao 
hook, whatever may be its excellenelos, a likely 
ty heeotne generally. oe perinatently pogeuiar. in 

that region. To supply this deficieucy is the de- 
sign of the Supplement.” - 

From Rev. Co D. Mallory, Ga. 

fam very anxious to have it (Psalmist) gener- 
ally ef culated in Georgian, believing it bas claims 
param unt to all other hymn book in use. 

From the Religious Herald, Richmond, Vas 
It has evidently Geen canptied with mae eare, 

and comprises a sufficient vasiely ofliginns forall 

the purposes ot worship.—-The work deserves 
hgh prasse Or the purty of style and expression, 

It has great and deserved merit, and as a whole 
isnot only weil adopted to the olject aime 
but superior to its predecessors, 

From Ree. John Dowling, D. D, New York. 
If I were to emiunerate the excelleneies by 

weich the Psabaist is distiiguished anave every 
vther hymu-book with which I am acquainted, 
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Music aud Labgoidery. 
TERMS PER SESSION. 

Flementary English Branches, 
Euglmn Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 
Ancient Langan ges, Natural and Mathematical 

Neiences, Moral and Lotellectual Phit'osophys 
French Language, 
Geermnan Language, 

Mase on Prano toste; with use of Instrument, 
Mosie on Gastar, 
Pamtiag, 
Fubrowdery, 
Fee in Collegiate Department, 

Boarding, neluding . Fuel, 

Lodining, per month, 3 to 8%. Tuition pavable in ade 

vance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted 
sich ness 
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i misfortunes. We will seach it to our. 
{ . 2. Candidates tor adinission to the Freshman Class, 

} will show youn alvilized Indinn Repub. [SF of what shall Ls eqjyatent thereto, 4 tiorough 

{ ; didates must suetutn un examination on all tue studies 

} LAH-GE.-GA GAI-BOWIT, 
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! sure. 

’ 5 
A Seoteh Nobleman, of the Romin until be has completed his fourteenth year; nor to ad- 

others. Oae of Lils temants suned | 
preparatory to the pegajar clusses: Ballion’s Laoglise 

Jit was on the noint of exniving, and the Notural History:® Andrews’ sud Stoddard’s Latin 

his own. Poors Donald tried every areus sder; Greek Testament. 

v 2 cient-Girographiy, M.eliedl 
sells hut at the castie he was repulsed, Wai Si 

sew int Laat i Cosiposition: 

bold measure, He climbed aver the gor 

tin, Fobso®s Lives; Greek, (Hlomer's Lied: Greek 

drew near bie heard bis Jordship's 

Davi o Aietytieq! Geomeery, (Davies) Diderential 

and St. Francis to nterceds with the : . 
| JUNIOR CAN 

Greek, (Edipas, Uyrannasor Modoa;) Rhetoric, [ New- 
made lus case known ia tnohie mad, 

tehlidre children, sd must sustuin a creditable exantoativn we tne following 
| I ask that land ;—with it, and the Pow- books, viz: Lutin and Greek Grammars, Ciesar, Satlust 
Ler of a sanctilied pressoin thirty venrs we orCeuo’ssedect Utious, Virgil and. tne Greek Reas 

: hie hhil : yacquuiniance wita the common FEogush brancies 1s als 
lic this side of the Rocky Mountains. 80 seguired, For adinission to advance stand, catie 

1 am. dear sie, yours, 
previously pursued by the class they propose to enter. 

i  « 3. Stadents from another Colleve ast furnisit evie Sn “DAY ’ V3 ti another Col mast furnisis. evi 
(GED. COPWA) j dence that they have leit tliat gustication Ssee ftom cen 

ners - Sn : ia 
4. Applicants for an English Coarse will be admitted 

Donald and the Catholic Noblemen. { to sue classes as they may be qual.fied to eater. 
a. No one will be admitted to tie Freshman Class, 

Catholic persuasion, lived a very retired | vauced standing without a proportionste increase in age. 

lifeg and lett his atfirs moeh inthe hands Course of Study. 
ol The following text books are used in this institution 

t Donalds vented a laem upon which bis FP] oR tp i soLathers had Yiveil shave iw bie Grammars Mitchell's Ge ierapnys Tuompson's Art 

’ > : : sl abave Var Taldid hetee; Davies’ Allg bras Wailiaed's History of the Uni 

dred years, The lease hy which he held ted States; Ruisehenbue gers series of ©lirst Books io 

"Steward re fosed to slluw. Donnld u 16 Graninar; Arnold's tiest and second Latin Books; An 
: : Lila Ah 2 SEA deews” aati Reader: Augion's Cuisar, Saflust and Vir 
new al, wishing to give it to a friend of gly Sopavcles® Greek Granusae; Authion's Greek Rea 

ment wn his power with the steward s but FRESHMAN CLASS, 
in vain. At leongih he determined ou 2 seer Trnm. —lgebrs, (Davies' Bourdon) Latin, 

. . 5 (4 Ve ef ® gevy v ‘8 ® 4 . A 

make his ease known to his lordship bhi.n lew of Horases) Gieek, (Xouoplion's Anabass;) An 

: Second Perd —Geometry, commenced, (Davies fe 
the steward having given orders that he gendres Latia, ( Epistles and satires of Horace) Greek 

Cshiould not be admired, war Majorad) Aucent Geograpiry, (Matetiell;) Exerca 
Domaldd, almost in despair, resoived on a . 

SO HOMORYE CLASS, 
y Finer Tunv.—Geomeiry, Snishe ) % = den wall, and entered private i gr T tv eomeiry, i nshed, Davies’ (Lepen 

dre: sxononetry, pian and spuencal, (Davies; La- 
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Co 10s thong French, commenced, 

: A second Pea =Vongsuratoon,  Davies:) Sueveyine 
engaged in prover and waite tlt he yo 
shuld conclude, distinetty heard him pleas and mtegral Cleats, (Davies's Latin,  Verence 5) 

ding earnestly with the Virgin Mary Greek, (ae Maoras) Logic, Hedges) French, (Charles 
: "X13, or Yilemacuas.) 

Patlier and Son in bis betialfl _ : me 
Afier the voice reased Donald gently Fiasr Ti RW me 3 sehanics; flydrostates and Pneu- 

: = y Omisted: Chegastey, comuienced, (Draper) 
knocked at the door, was 

man} Frenne, { Racine. ] 
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President Boned of Trustees. and hunse t and tamily protected from History, [Lord 
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and was about to take leave, mhen a feels 

ing of axiely for the generous noblem n 
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Friar Tote uti ocis Werhorrk dt Ack Works Recently Published by 
L108r ERR -{se0inrv, difehcoeRiy  Asteunomy, ~ 4 ody v 

: GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, [Ofmsted.] Moneralory, [Dana] Moral Science, [ Way- 
nd ltl » YH rpg! a 3 A y 2 ‘ J land} tireek, [Plat 4) Freaeh, [duties | 50 Washioaton Sie. Boston, 
Secovn Trew =t'otbeal Economy, | Waytand:] In. 

i teltectual Patovophiy, [Upham] Latin, [Cicero de Ora. non 
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From Rev. Wan, 1% Braatly. Athens, Ga. 
Our denomination has been placed stderr loot 

ing obligations to brethren Slowb and Smith, fur 

( FFER to their friends 

Al ‘ 

H. Fav (x RY. J: 1. Briss! 

W. G. STEWART, J. M. Tav¥Lor. 
I'RY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALIL GROCERS. 
Nos: 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

and customer 
1 on suphbly of 

sof Perre 

y selectad 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

county, a la careful 

[ and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 

| patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, 48 

their prices IG. 
March, 847 6-ly 

FiidS, ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. 

‘H diay 1 1 11al ar rq Wii haped to niutuas advantave 

| | GEO. 2. KELLY 
TY 2 YYY 4 T ry > oy 5 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co. 

Factors and Commission Merchaats, 
MOBILE, 

A RY prepared ta grant the usual 

LR Planters who disposed to give us their 
uustness and respectiudl f solicit patrounge. 

Mobiles, March, 9, 18. 0. 
— 

facilities ty 

If 

BARKER & LAWLER, 
SOLIMLISSIOW MLIRCTRANTS, 

vw No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Ropert A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 

Levi W. Lawuer, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 
Sep. 16, 1850. 3R.4f 

4 on JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
fred Maly steamer will leave this city for Mont. 
SEER omer, Ala., the 5th of December) 
and will run as a regular packet throughout the season 

summer and fall. ‘The John Morrissett is entirely new, 
was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba- 

ma River, and Lake trade, wiil carry 1200 bales of 
cotton safely across the Luke, up the canal without 

lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations for 

emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be given 
of her regular days of departure from this city, Mont. 
gomeryy and allthe landings on the Alabama River. 

JOHN I. DONALD & CO., 49 Camp st 
New Orleans December 18), 1349 43-ly 

SALEM SCHOOL 
41 miles on the road teading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts. 

vilie 

No. Students, 87----(1850.) 
HIS School will again open en the third Monday 
in September, 1850, 

Terms. 
Tuition=-Elementary Classes $17 the scholastic year, 

(13 weeks)y—More advanced, $25. 

Ancient and Modern Languages & Mathematics, $40 
Contingencies, Sl 

ry washing, 81 50 to: £2 00. per week. 
commodious, with five rooms 

» aud three stoves, 
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The house 
four fige plac 

S large and 

thy ihe t is a= liealt 

noth: ing to allure or entice. the student from. his books 
oF corrupt lis morals. 

It is inten 

and Liiloss 
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IMicre ure two sess 

State— as avy in 

Chemical 

1 books as soon. as the 

Tlie first, seven 
mn Hiss the second, tigers monti 

No student sec gved fora les 
of from the time of entering tot 
Nowe necdapply who dos * 
moral, and sfieri odie, 41 
vance, whether fio ies oF want ef capacity, willy 
be sent home, cxid 

Young men can be prepared at this school for any 
| class tin the University of Ald i 
wit be such as to aceouplisl 
be Lad at Twiea’oo-a prices, 

Youanrmen wao wish to paepare themselves for 
teaching common schools, will nd tis inferior 

stime than one session 

Iie cluse of thie session. 

studious and 

a student does not ads 
Linstead to be 
T. 

Text books used, 
tut obicet. Books can 

school   the discrimination and taste exercised in the pre- 
paration of this work, A desidecatam is pow 
suppiicd which has existed and been ously 

tft by pastors the many years. Brother Ide did 
not <peak extravagantly when he pronounced (he 
Psalinisie portlet in is Kind, leaving noth ine meee 
to hedosiied sop this departinent of worshin,? 1 
thint yo ir inal only paquires to be known 10 con 
cur: $or of en eNtensive cirentation. 

Fron Ree. Spencer HH. Cone, D. D..N. Yuk. 

have no lientaiey in saying it is hotter adapted 
to the wants ol our chimuehos, and atfirds grenter 
facilittes to those who lead now ship mn the selee- 
tion ef appropriate psatms and lynins, than any 
other compilation with which I am acquainted.— 
It poetic aud evangelical features 

pa i praise, 

Irom Rev. A. D. Sears, Louisville. Ky. 
I hve sven it an attentive examination, and 

Lunhesitutinely pronounes it unequath d, 
Wiiethier it bo consid pod as 

poetiv or as adapted to refine the taste and pre 
mote the inter st of our denominational worship, 

are worthy of 

vel « pe 1. > org) 1} ] a boul of sacred 

it stand welled and oust supercede the us 
of every other hyn book ever pubiichiod by the 
denommation.: Bast, West, North and Soutl. 
must see the propristy of sustaining one Hyn- 
Book eammaon to the Baptist: Church. The Isa 
mi=tis the book. 

. Irom the Alabama Baptist. 

Thiswork is intended tobe ths B vptist Hymn : 
Bak: and, ait ra 

to be adopt d 

think it 

Palins and Hymns ever before fesned fron 
American. press. 
adaptation of =ubjsets, this vale execeds al 
others, Hereare adinip aldo hymns en all the great 

doctrines of the Bie, 
bers of hywns of peculiar 

revivals 

We as such, by the denomination, 
doe 

In the number vagiety, and 

» CIID nen lings, protracted ne 
praser ween, so contbreness and faa 
We eapniestly commend. The Pah 
tion of pastors and churches. 
be introduced 

1.y. 9 

We biiieve twill 
nH into the cnunrches thronshioat the 

United States. The preparation of thik work may 
be regarded as the act of the entire denomination, 
and if it he universally adopted, will greatly tend 
to produee nuifhrmity of doctrine and cliuech or- 
dee, and discipline, through all the churclios. 

Ed i 
TA WO 

v ; 
se Union and the British Provinees, aid 1s every- 

POST IS 1 
is rapidiy circulating in att parts of 

cwhere becoming tha siendard Hymn Book of the 
denondnation ! 

supplies from Loudon: 
rr Ty . » yg i Price of thie 12m), pu pit size, in splendid bind- 

, Ing, at from $1.25 10 $3.00. 18m hy pEW  Bize, 
handso ly bound in sheep, at 75 cts 
size, hinadsomely bound 
The different sizes are alo bound in various exira 
gt les, price ¢ responding, 

«32ind.,pocket 

E57 Pulpit edition, 12.00. large and beautif}? 
type ou tine paper, for the Pulpit and persons who 
desire large ty pe, just issued, 

A liberal di~connt to churches introducing ie. 
wh re a number of @ Pies are purchased, © € : 
funy p hed tor an exam nation onapplication to the 

i ub! shige, 

| Published by 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

; : Boston. 
AM. BAP. PUBLICATION SOCI TY, 

| Philadelphia. 
! 27-tf 
| 
| 

ee eet ec trim tes 
September 4, 1850. 

Notice. 
PEYNHE subseribers having 

| 1 18 r } CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen- 
al a . ) ral Merchandize, offer, upon the ioest libegal 
ris, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
Al of which are direct from Importing {logses and 
Domestic Manufactories,. “Ih » public are invited 

to call and examine our goods and 
gives of the bensfitsof our prices, 
§F Particulas att-ntion given to the C 

CATLIN & BRO 
18 0. 13.41. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

Marion, May 22 ly 

  Aug.7, 1859 b1.138 

careld and crideal exataination | vy y ’ | we aye tuly prepated ty say, that it really disper ves | 

edly superior to any entlection of | 

I a 
Phicve aro also oredt mine | 

excellence, adapted to | 

A 
213). +t BOOK. 

nist ty the atten- | 

Orders have also bac fegeived for 

in sheep, at 56 1-1 cts. | 

succeeded Mosers | 

Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes | 

avail them- 
| 

Cash trade. | 

NEW ORLEANS. | 

to none for that purpose, and they wilt be instructed 
i and prepared espec 7 

DIX young 

vill be in 
one of 

a for the njinistry, 

ian freeof: tuition fees, 

his board also, provided, af- 

| ter his edu is conhiected Ive wiil locate within the 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J. H. BAKER, A. M. Piincipal 
IRA 6G. DEASON,A.B 

TT. CARROLL, P 
J. H, Bara, Junesh 

Septs 11, 1851, 

| 
{ 
{ 

| 

» Assistant. 

wry Department. 
v1 4 : 

HD JASeS3, 

GEORGE COSTER, & (C0, 
DEALERS IN 

nana : » 3 . . 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
&.c. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.) 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOLLE. 
Giana Sceps constantly on 

E. S BACHLLOR: 

invite the at 
s whiment; having 

vars resided among them, thay believe 

t : =, and that their 
upply the Planter 

iy such, as he may 
s manners at prices that cannet 

| the genuineness of 

  
esol fat 

able thom to sy 
Ieinee and x h st teed ¢= and o) 

eds ina judi 
SEH elves) adi, LO 15% 

| the aecticles is anol 
MosrLe, Jan. 3, ly 

COLEY’S BGOK CONCERN. y 
| Tu OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 

- ATUTiS PLACE nay be obtained at whole- 
sale and retail ut the lowest prices and on the most ac 

| eompdating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
‘Lhe proprictor’s own publications embrace 

sone of the most valuable works in the language, and 
he is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish 

_ ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether Auerican or Foreigi, Keeping a constant sup- 
ply of thie same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &e. Just published, 2 

i book for the tunes. 
i THE AL OST CHRISTIAN 

Jy Rev. Marruew Mga. 
Win. R. Williams. 

«It iy & searching treatise on a most importantsub- 
iect.”—Christian Chronicle. 

“ We hail tuis comelv reprint with increased glad 
I ness, the more especially, as it is very 2nvropeiate i 
the times, there being reason to fear that very many 

! have a name to live while they are dead. For search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatises 
Baxter and Owen.”<—Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With a 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation ‘or comment. 

BARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BAPTISM AND communion. By Rev. Richard Fulle, 

D. B. ; 
45” Particularly favorable terms will be given te both 

Ageuts. £1 

DISCOVERED~ 
Introduction by Rev 

——t ea at a— 

DEPOSITORY 
OF THE 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
41 Broad-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. 

pe present Agents of the Society have the 
pleasure of ar nonncing to the Baptists of 

Alabama, that they have recently fully replenished 
tineir STOCK OF BOOKS. They have now at 
their Depository in Charleston, as complete an a 
soeriment of Denominational and Theological Books 

{ as can be found in any Southern City. Their en 

| tire Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 
hope to be able to sell on the ost reasonable tems 
In addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be 

| allowed on every bill cashed within thirty days from 

date. A Catalogue of the Books kept at the 
pository is, and will be forwarded by mail to those 
who may desire it. 

t
e
 

et 

GEORGE SPAKS & CO 
July 31,1859. 
ee i 

THOS. P, MILLER & Oo. 
Nos. 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET 

; MOBILE, ALA. 

ONTINUE the GROCERY = BUSINBSS, and 
solicita share of their friends patronage. 

yw Nov. 27, 1840. 
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to remak, that t} erienced and uns 
observing are liable to err in judging of 

cter. The bashlul man is not, always 
found te be a timid man, or wavering in 
the pers:it of measures which be sees of 
vital importance, And less frequent is it, 
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